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The followinganonymous poem wae found, abool 
right yearn ago, in a magasin# published in Phila 
delnhia. Iu beauty of language, tenor of feeling, 
end exalted religious sentiment, claim for it a wider 
circulation than it has yet attained :
I'm gren ing rery old. This weary heed 
That hath so often leaned ou Jeans’ breast, 
la days long put that seem alawet adraam,
Is beat end hoary with its weight of yuan.
These limbs that followed Him, my Master, oft 
From Galilee to Jadah ; yea, that stood 
Beneath the cross sad trembled with His groans, 
Briuse to bear me seen th ough the streets 
To preach aolo my children. K'eo my lips 
Refuse to form the words my heart seeds forth.
My ears are dull ; they scarcely bear 
Of my dear children gathered roi 
My eyes so dim, they cannot see 
God lays Hie hand upon me 
And not His rod—Use gentle hand that J 
Veit those three years, so often pressed in mine,
In friendship such is passe th woman's Iocs.

I’m old, so old ! I cannot recollect
The feces of my friends, end I ferget
The words and deeds that make up daily life ;
Bat that dear face, and every word He spoke,
Grow more distinct at others fade away.
Ho that I lire with Him nod holy dead 
More than with living.

Some seventy years ago 
1 wae a fisher by she sacred eea.
It wee at euaeet. How the tranquil tide 
Bathed dreamily the pebbles I How the tight 
Crept op the distent hills, end in its woke 
Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields I 
And then He came and called me. Then I gazed, 
For the first time, on that sweet face. Those eyes, 
From out of which, as from » window, shone 
Dirinity, looked on my inmost soul,
And lighted it forever. Then His words 
Broke on the silence of my heart and made 
The whole world musical. Internals Love 
Took hold of me end claimed me for its own.
I followed in the twilight, holding fast 
His mantle.

Oh ! what holy walks we had,
Through harvest fields and desolate dreary waste# ; 
And oftentimes He leaned upon mr arm,
Wearied and wayworn. I was yoeng and strong. 
And so upbore Him. Lord, now / am weak.
And old, and feeble. Let me rest on Thee I 
So, pot Thine arm around me. Closer still I 
How strong Thou art ! The twilight draws apace. 
Come, let ns leave these noisy streets and take 
The path to Bethany, for Mary's smile 
Awaits as el the gate and Martha’s hsnds 
Have long prepared the cheerful evening meal : 
Come, Jamie, the Master waits, and Peter, see,
Has gons some steps before.

What say you, friends 1 
That this is Epheees, and Christ hse gone 
Beck to Hie Kingdom 1 Ay, 'tie so, 'tie so,
I know it all ; and yet, jest now, I seemed 
To stand once more upon my native hills 
a«h touch my Master. Oh I how oft I’ve seen 
The touching of Hie garments bring back strength 
To limbs I I feel it has to mine.
Up ! beer me once more to my church,—ooce moA, 
There let me tell them of a Savior’s love :
For, hy the sweetness of my Master's voice 
Just now, I think, He must be very near,—
Coming, I trust, to break die vail, which time 
lira worn so thin that lean see beyond,
And watch His footsteps.

So raise up ray head.
How dark it is ? I cannot seem to see 
The fares of my flock. Is that the sea 
That murmurs so, or is it weeping 1 Hush I 
My tittle child I God so loved ihe world 
He gave His Son ; so love ye one another ;
Love God and man. Amen. Now bear me back. 
My legacy unto an angry world is this.
I foe I my work is finished. And the streets so 

full *
, Whet, call the folks my name 1 The Holy John ’ 

Nay, write me rather, Jeans Christ’s beloved,
And lover of my children.

Ley me down
Once more upon my couch, and open wide 
The eastern window. See I there comes a light 
f ib» that which broke upon my soul at eve,
When, in the dreary Isle of Paimos, Gabriel came 
And touched me on the shoulder. See ! it grows 
As when we mounted towards the pearly gates.
I know the way I 1 trod it once before, 
sod bark I it is the song the ransomed sang 
Of glory to the Lamb ! How load it sound. I

And that unwritten one ! Methinks my soul 
Can join it now. But who are those who crowd 
The shining way « Say '.-joy t ‘bn eleven ! 
With Peter first: how eagerly hn looks I (
How bright the smiles ere beaming on James face. 
I am the Irai. Once more we are complete.
To gather round the Pbeecal least. My place 
Is next my Mesier. Oh, my Lord I my Lord ! 
How bright Thoo art, and yet the very earns 
I loved in Galilee I ’Tis worth the hundred years 
To feel this bit* I So. lilt me up, dear Lord,
Unto Thy bosom. There shall I abide-

hardly drowned, the vivas of those who were 
determined to impress their enthusiasm upon 
the startled “ drums” of others. About noon 
there was a wonderful aping of the pageants of 
older lands, for the King of the Carnival re
ceived from the Mayor the keys of the city, 
which were duly presented on a velvet cushion 
in front of the Cry Hall. The Mayor’s ad- 
dreaa of welcome and the King's gracious re
ply are worthy of a State-paper- office immor
tality. The Mayor’s speech was printed on 
white satin, and ran thus :

August and Gracious Sovereign,—
In the name of the people of your new em

pire, and in the capital city of your choice, I 
give you welcome. You come to o« from clas
sic lands, where your reign is glorious with the 
stirring memories ot a thousand years, unvexed 
bv revolt, undimmed by the shadow ot disloy
alty. You outer here upon fresh fields ol 
peaceful conquest over the hearts of loving 
and obedient 
your future be 
end your benign sway 
now unknown and nations yet unborn.

Bv virtue ot my office, I freely tender to yon 
the loyal obedience ot your lieges, and place 
at your disposal the keys of your capital city.

The King’s reply was couched in statelier 
terms, and was a fine specimen of pathos.

Honourable Mayor, and most noble Gentle
men end Leigev,—

The exercise ot the powers of absolute sov
ereignty daring so msoy centuries (!) amid the 
joyous acclaim of loving subjects has not dulled 
the generous enthusiasm ol my heart ; it is 
therefore with the deep emotiou of intense plea
sure that 1 accept the homage of the Western 
world in my capital city. 1 bail the glad op
portunity to establish my reign over regions 
yet unknown, hot which in the light of your 
past progress reveal to my prophetic vision

[uest over tne Dearie ot loving 
subjects ; may the triumphs of 

i equal to the history ol your past, 
gn sway be extended over States

A GLIMPSE OK AN AMERICAN 
CARNIVAL.

By tbs Rev. W. Moulut Punshon, LL.D

It was late on a Sabbath evening in the early 
spring that, alter four days’ voyaging down the 
wonderful Mississippi River, I sighted, from 
the hurricane deck ot the steamer Thompson 
Dean the lights of the Crescent City ol New 
Orleans. I arrived, in fact, too late to land ; 
but in the morning the unwonted bustle, the 
crowded wharves, the cosmopolitan look ol ffie 
people, and the (act that for miles along the 
uZ Ihe steamers could not lie alongside the
quay, but had to crowd in lengthwise, witbthe

Li ». i«. .i. r-rr.^bed fal en upon a groat festival. It was the 
irotival of " Merdi-Gres” which was attracting 
the multitudes, some of whom bad ««veiled» 
thousand miles to be present at the show. For 
some time previous Royal edicts bearing the 
sign-manual •‘Rea.’’ *nd proving <° ema 
J* from the King of the Carnival, bad been
issued from the piees. and by comeoD “e*|”t 
the citv was to have a new ruler, and the au
rons woke in the morning ot Shrove Tuesday 
with the honest purporo to be foolmh-fer . 
day. The children were up the soonest, and. 
before the breakfast lime of ordinary peepta, 
had donned their masks, and were tooting their 
.brill whistle, in the streets. As the morning 
grew the crowd .«rodiU
masqueraders poured towards the principal 
thoroughfares, in all varieties of fantastic and 
hideous etot—. -bile the 
and the beating el drum mingled with, but

new and glorious parts of my extending king 
dom ; even as to the eye of the night-watcher 
who turns bis telescope upon the sky, the fleecy 
nebulæ resolve into myriads ol glittering stars, 
end new constellations shake their flaming 
hair. I accept the keys of my capital, and will 
rule but for a day, granting to the city the 
whole ot the eoeeing year to prepare tor my 
next coming.

1 have said.
Shortly after these time-honoured ceremonies 

the procession of maskers began to move, and 
such was its length that it was npwsrds of an 
boor in passing the balcony on which I eat to 

it. To attempt anything like a description 
unless a newspaper of many columns were be
spoke for the occasion is simply impossible. A 
few ot the more salient features of it only esn 
be recorded here. A squadron of mounted 
police, about a baker’s dozen, led the way, 
then followed the Earl Marshal of the Empire, 
gorgeously dight, and behind him, in a car
riage guarded on either side, the Mayor and a 
colonel in the army, who were facetiously call
ed •• State Prisoners,” and were the only par
ties in the procession who were unmasked. The 
Royal Guaird of Arabe, Egyptians, and Turcos 
followed, looking as fierce as they conveniently 
could—the Arabs very passable Arabs, tboegb 
hardly so expert in the management of lances 
at rest as the sons ol the desert are commonly 
reputed to be. After these came his Msjesty, 
with a flowing ermine robe, with a crown upon 
his head, and riding on a prancing charger. He 
looked every inch a king. Following tkeir 
liege lord came the Court, slim and scanty, 
grotesquely robed, snd masked as dogs, asses, 
and hideous or mirth-provoking men. The 
peers of the realm, all dukes, numbering about 
eighty, from the Duke of Kent on to the Duke 
of Bull Run, the latest creation, were the next 
in order. “ The royal elephant with the royal 
baggage,” was the next imposing announce
ment ; a man masked in an elephant's head, 
with a little black trunk about the sise ol a bis
cuit-tin on bis shoulder, was the laughable re
ality. In a carriage, spreading berselt, or him
self, for the gender was not doubtful, was the 
personation of the “ Daughter of the Regi
ment,” a free and fervent lady (f) weighing 

three hundred pounds. The Quarter
master’s and Medical Departments, bearing ri
diculous devices and mottoes, preceded the 
Lord High Admiral, the very model ol an old 
tar, rubicund and gouty, swathed ia enormous 
bandages, with bis inflamed foot resting on a 
pillow, and the bottle beside him, thus pre
senting cause and effect at one view. The 
Royal Navy was represented by twelve boats, 
hoisted on waggons, and manned by masked 
little blue-jackets, each of whom wore the sil
ver dime of hie day's wages as bis medal ol 
honour. The Lord High Constable of the Yeo
manry heralded the foot maskers, ot whom 
about 200 were in th# procession, made into 
the image of every conceivable creature, and 
who sang and otherwise disported themselves 
as il I bey bad been bitten by the Naples spider. 
They were followed by the Bœuf-Gris, the sa- 
crificial ox, weighing 2,250 lbs. The Master 
ol the Horse led the representatives of the an
cient order of Ox-onians, each with a froot-du- 
bœuf. Then came a detachment ot Crusaders 
ia chain armoar, and archers in Lincoln green 
and this division was appropriately closed by 
Don Quixote on Rosinante, and the taitbiul 
Sancho Pansa, meek and imperturbable, on an 
_ In the van of the third division, 
posed of mounted maskers, was the Lord ol the 
Carriages. In this division were tab'roux re
presenting Shakespeare’s Seven Ages of Man, 
and a waggon, containing two genuino spcci- 

i of bucolic humanity, labelled, " From 
the country, but not green.” The masker, in 
vans followed, a motley and frolicsome crew, 
the most noticeable of whom were Jack the 
Giant Killer, the beads ol the giaets having 
bean discreetly cat off beforehand, the original 
Pickwick, aad throe portentous-looking crea
tures about too foot high, who were supposed 
to be the representatives of tie dreaded Ku 
Kiux Klan, and who everv now and then swoop
ed down from their lefty height, and placed 
their repulsive from in close contact with the 
oonnt.n.nra, of some absorbed and unconscious 
stranger. The next division was a fine illus
tration of that ubiquitous American smartness 
which torus even festivity to commercial ac
count, and is fabled to have one eye steadily 
on business while the other is closed on slum
ber. The Lord High Sheriff ot the Guild, in
troduced a long, ingenious following, which 
was called the Advertising Division, and in 
which, on vena of various construction, and in 
ub|ranv more or less literally rendered, the 
merchants made known their wares and puffed 
them to the public. There were advertisements 
of sugar, and whiskey, rod bacon, safes to bold 
money, and cisterns to hold water, the mam-

moth hat and the premium shirt, manures to 
improve the ground, and carriages to get over 
the ground, English baking powders and Ger
man aperients. Railway companies announced 
the best mode of transportation to the emi
grant, and builders tempted him by models of 
the cabins that be could occupy. At one end 
of a van a haggard woman was busily » crabbing 
on the old system ; at the other end a washing- 
machine was illustrating the neatness and noiro- 
lesaness of the new ; and perhaps the most 
noticeable and attractive ot the whole was one 
which symbolised 1773 and 1673 respectively, 
the one by «nice old lady, who sat painfully 
sawing by hand, the other by a dashing belle 
of the present, who was at work with the new
est machine. The *• unattached” brought up 
the rev, and from their appearance it would 
have been difficult to •• attach” them, they were 
so defiant of classification ; police ended what 
police began, and the procession was over. It 
was a wonderful pageant, unmeaning, and sad 
withal, looked at io its higher aspects ; but there 
was neither indecency, quarrelling, nor drunk
enness to any appreciable extent among that 
quarter of a million ol people, and if one could 
have hoped that it would be indeed a carnival, 
a farewell to the flesh, to be followed by a Lent 
ol real penitence which should usher io an Eas- 
ter-tide ol bop# and joy, we m^ht look at it as 
leniently as upon some of the questionable be
longings of our own Christmas, and pray that 
men may learn, all the aorld over, to rejoice 
with a wise mirthlulness ol which n ) remorse Is 
born.

But the interest of the day was not ended. 
The people lingered about the streets as if ex 
peeling greater things. There were rumours 
of another procession which would start up 
somewhere, like a radiant apparition, from the 
darkness. About this procession there seemed 
a osreful sense of mystery. Its “ gettera-up” 
were unknown, except that it was conjectured 
that the various clubs of tbs city could tell 
something if they chose. It was supposed also, 
judging from Its experience ot former years, 
that it would be brilliant io execution, artistic 
in arrangement, and classic, probably: ia style. 
The day procession was peeudo-ecclesiastical, 
at any rate in its initiation. Into the night pro
cession no elemeot of that sort was allowed to 
enter. It was not to be a mummers' masque. 
It was to be » grand, sensuous spectacle with 
costly decorations, and perhaps with an under
lying moral, although the humours of the day 
would be preserved. Canal-street, the great 
thoroughfare, was brilliantly illuminated, and 
thronged with people. The balconies were fill
ed with gaily dressed ladies, with bare necks 
and arms, and in ball dresses. Fancy this, ye 
Englishmen, in February, when ye are seeking 
refuge in your innermost chambers from the 
pitiless sleet and bail ! As the evening wore 
on, and the brief gloaming disappeared, the 
crowds became impatient for the pageant. The 
King oi.lba Carnival bad announced bis abdi
cation in favour of bis oeosin, the Head ot the 

Mistick Krewe of Cornus,” and there were 
rashes to this and that street corner, is false 
alarms were given that this later monarch and 
his court were there. At length pink and yel
low flushes light up the facades of the houses, 
a loud bum is heard and the sound ol deepen
ing lootiteps, and the King appears in a cha
riot drawn by four Shetland ponies, behind 
him the colossal urn, the symbol ot the mys
teries of this modern Eleusis. But what be
sides ? What is the subject chosen tor illustra
tion, and which the long line of maskers de
veloped, slendidlr attired as they were, snd 
made radiant by a fringe of portable gasoline 
jets, which were carried on either side P There 
are certain trim, dapper creatures, with asses’ 
beads, and human extremities, who bear Iran» 
patencies which at once herald and describe the 
procession. Whst says that foremost banner ' 
Can it be that they have dared such a liberty 
protected by distance and by the absence of 
extradition laws ? The banner roads, “ Miss
ing Links supplied in Prolessor Darwin’s The
ory,” snd on successive transparencies msy be 
traced the lines of a poem which begins by an 
invocation ol the great philosopher himsell

their human models. The walrus brings up 
the rear, and so the Reptiles are introduced. 
The serpent, toll ns a giraffe, with basilisk eye 
and dangerous coils, and. in due succession, 
be chameleon, scorpion, iguana, aad salaman

der. There is then an abropi transition to the 
Vegetable kingdom, tor the next two divisions 
are those ol Fruit rod Firmer», all happy con
ceptions—in the first, mnise, carrot, pine, bee- 
ana, grape ; and in the second, blossoms, ver- 

l, magnolia, passiflore. The two latter, 
representing the blonde and brunette styles ot 
female beaoty, were especially attractive. The 
Inserts came next, and we gaxed successively 
upon the fly, locust, grasshopper and silk-worm 
arm-in-arm). Death’s-head-moth, stag-beetle, 

tobacco-grub, mosquito-hawk, spider, and but
terfly, all used, as their instincts or habits ware 
caught, to point a monel or In ahnms n ameer. 
Of the Rodents, besides the hare, squirrel, 

iae, rabbit, opossum, and kangaroo, the 
mole and the rat ware the two moat suggestive 
figures, the one representing a sexton, doing 
honest underground work, and the other a sly 
and whiskered conspirator with a dark lantern 
and a bunch of keys—ready to undermine any
thing, however ancient or venerable or of good 
report—be it the Houses of Parliament, or the 
English Sabbeth, or perhaps, for rats are 
dangerous, our pure homes and our Protestant 
religion. The harmless Ruminmtia, including 
the ram, sheep, goat, bison, deer, camel, and 
giraffe, are completed by the bull and cow, the 
former a selfish, party, middle-aged iedividual, 
with bands in pockets, check coat, and Sunday 
hat, who stalks along with supreme indifference 
even to the uncomplaining consort at bis side.

As we advance in the scale, the Carnivora 
appear. The hedgedog, the fox (a bland and 
courtly gentleman with a carpet-bag. This 
was a hit against the Northerners who have 
come as adventures into the southern States 
since the war, and who are known by the name 
ol carpet-baggers,) the racoon, the boar, the 
bat, and the cat. Then came several varieties 
of the dog tribe—*e greyhound as a coachman, 
the skye terrier as an English dandy, the 
bull-dog as prise-fighter, and the bloodhound, 
as a policeman, hot who has lost the scant, 
and is no great harry to recover it. The hip
popotamus was typified by a retired sea-cap- 

; and the leopard, hyena, lion, and tiger 
make up this division. Next come the Pachy- 
dermota—composed by the elephant, rhino
ceros, hog, horse, and ass, who is made to fig
ure alter this fashion by the poet of the spect
acle :—

As countless jills, from fountains fsr and wide. 
Unite to form tbs river's rushing tide,
So all these types, in Darwin's matchless plain ; 
Converged, assert the lineage of man. e

Thus well-endowed—ah ! Darwin ! then, nias ! 
We trace his groins to the sapieat Ass.
Room for the last division ! The Quadram- 
td and the solution of all things are at hand ! 

The ebaema monkey, the bearded ape, the 
baboon, the chimpanzee, the oorang-outang, 
march past in ever increasing pretentiousness 
of majesty, and then, in regal solitude, in all 
the pomp sad state of which to near a pro
genitor it worthy—but prose is weak and I 
must summon the poet again :—

Oh rosy hues of Time’s dim twilight mom,
In inch sn hour the Missing Link wss born,
The great Gorilla, flinging wide the gate 
Of Darwin’s Kdea, and our high estate.
The procession passed, the revelry was 

earned on indoors fsr into the small hours of 
the morning, the city woke up next day to its 
accustomed work, sod the Mardi-Graa was but 
as the memory of a dream. It watfworth see
ing, once m a life time, il only as an illustra
tion that the saturnalia of heathenism are re
produced in modern times ; as a rebuke to the 
merry-making of some other nations, in that 
neither eroelly nor intemperance, in the gross 
sense of that word, were mingled with the 
folly ; and as |a monition to os all that if 
were halt as earnest in the pursuit ol holiness 

those were in the pursuit of pleasure, 
should be much nearer our Divine ideal than, 
alas ! some ol us are.

Oh mighty Darwin, monarch of all sages 
Adorning this or long-forgotten ages,
Whose magic touch ope portals peleologic,
And breaks the seals of periods geologic,
Before whose searc i the mysteries of creation 
Dissolve tike mists of morning exhalation,
Who thread's! the line of life to Nature's germs,
To find God’s image in ancestral worms.
We, rich in faith, and warm in strong «flection 
For thy great creed of Nstnrel belectioo,
Convinced that man, the modern Institution,
Owes his proud place to laws of ” Evolution,"
Here come, great Sage, a living grand memorial 
Of man s descent through lineage “ arboreal,”
The “ Missing Links," those prehistoric sires 
Whose loves and ITVes wweudxring race admires.

The procession was ol maskers on foot, who 
represented eighty or ninety of our animal or 
vegetable ancestors ; the dresses were all Pari
sian, extremely costly ; the sequence was well- 
preserved, and by marvellous ingenuity each 
animal bore a quaint resemblance to tome hu
man prototype, and each as it passed appeared 
to be sprouting into something higher. It was 
an elaborate, ingenious, and successful carica
ture, and all the orders were represented, from 
the sponge to the gorilla. First came the Zoo- 
phyta—sp onges, corals, sea-nettles, and poly
pi. The sponge read a moral to many of the 
lookers-oa, for while so enormous spongy ex 
crosoence round his waist indicated bis nature 
a black eye, a patch on the left cheek, a bloat
ed appearance aad a battered bat stamped him 
as one ol those human absorbents who are un
happily too often met with reeling in our city 
streets. The MoUuvct were represented by 
the pearl-shell, periwinkle, end snail—the lat
ter said to be an excellent likeness of ont 
the ’’ loafers” ol the Louisiana Legislature, and 
of other idler» beside. Then come the Crutta- 
eea—shrimps, lobsters, and crabs—the latter 
jealous and disdainful. The dolphin beads the 
FYxAos—glittering in resplendent scales. The 
sea-dragon, sheep-bead, and flying-fish follow 
and then the shark and the whale, the former 
the very model of a rowdy West country law
yer, with cocked kat, pistols in belt, the tradi
tional swagger, and a general air of hyper-fero
cious cunning. A new division is commenced 
by the Amphibia, tor which do duty the a 
maid rod triton, carrying respectively a harp 
and a born ; the tadpole, a precocious aad self- 
important schoolboy ; the turtle, the leech, the 
frog, rod the alligator—all admirable charac
ter picture», and preserving a close fidelity to

PEN AND SCISSORS.

The N. Y. Advocate says of Prof. Agas
siz's wife :—

Bless the women ! A recent writer ssys, 
since Prof. Agassiz's death : “ What the pro
fessor lacked in order, method, or business 
habits was abundantly supplied by Mrs. Agas
siz. It was her graceful and assiduous pen 
that recast and put into more classic molds the 
professor’s ready English. It was her constant 
encouragement and stimulus that supported the 
professor in new and difficult undertakings. 
Her counsel wss always listened to with re
spect. It is sale to say that we should not 
have bad so many of bis works put in a perma
nent form in Eoglith if it kad not been for her 
earnest co-operation. The professor, as all 
know, was a ready lecturer, and always deliv
ered bis addresses without manuscript. In all 
of bis lectures and speeches near home, Mrs. 
Agassiz accompanied him whenever possible, 
and took copions notes, and thus preserved the 
thought lor future use.”

The same paper conveys an idea of what 
a forcible incident can effect among pious 
listeners :—

Msjor Whittle said at the last Saturday noon 
prayer-meeting lor Sunday-school workeis, as 
illustrative of the saving effect of the gospel on 
the hearts ot little children : “ There lived next 
door to me lour children, the eldest aged nine, 
and the neat youngest seven. When the Ville 
du Havre was wrecked, the mother ol tbost 
children gathered them about her on the deck, 
Maggie said, ' Mother, pray.' The next 
youngest said, • Maggie, don’t be afraid. 
And then, as the crash of the parting vessel 

ne, she said, ‘ Mother, the see is His—God 
made it !’ ” The effect of this thrilling narra
tion upon the large audience wae simply inde
scribable. .

The Evangelical Witneu alludes te the 
righteous ambition of a correspondent in 
the Canada Chrittian Advocate. We need 
not be surprised that a Mission to Nova 
Scotia was seriously contemplated by the 
Methodist Episcopals in Canada, when 
London is thus singled out. A foreign

Mission in London ! ▲ foreign Mission in 
Nova Scotia 1 Sorely this is enterprise and 
invention combined :—

A novel rod singular proposal is brought for
ward in last week’s C. C. Advocate by the Rev. 
L B. Ayleeworth. being none other than that 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada 
should open a mission in London, England ! 
Mr. Ayleeworth states that while he was on bis 
late visit to England a triend ot his showed 
him s •• vacant lot left by the landowner, and 
with it a sum ot mooes, to any Christian who
would founds church there..............New would
it not be wise aad right lor our Church to lake 
ap that vacant lot, and swell our missionary 
contributions to double the size, and use the 
surplus in founding n foreign mission in Lon- 
dee F* Hew strode all this will sound to Ec- 
glish ears! And yet some ot Mr. Ayleswortks 

roots m favor ol the enterprise are such 
as it would be difficult to gaiosey. He says :
“ Sorely London Christians could not find 
fault. If they cannot keep pace with the 
growth of the city they will say ‘ Amen ' to 
those who offer help. The sharpest moral con
test io the world is going on in London. . . . 
Are we not in duty bound to help our mother 
country when the gates of hell are opening out 
on her ?” Should Mr. Ayleeworth’» suggestion 
ever take form, the ” Foreign Mission * prem
ises el the M. E. Church ot Canada would oar 
toinlr be a point of attraction tor all Canadian 
visitor» to the British metropolis.

The Scientific American ha» an interest
ing item on a new exploration of the Liby
an Desert. The value of water in the 
East is clearly brought out io the descrip
tion i—

Two baggage wagons recently passed through 
Leipeioen route to Trieste, the enormous height 
and unusual appearance ol which attracted 
general attention. They were destined tor the 
expedition which has just begun the arduous 
labor ol exploring the great Ly byan desert. 
Among other odd fittings, the two vehicles car
ried some five hundred empty iron boxes, in
tended tor water tanks. Each vessel is enam
eled inside, sad has a capacity of about fourteen 
gallon», so that a supply can be transported, 
sufficient to render the travelers independent of 
the casual finding ot wells pr springs.

The Viceroy ol Egypt, it is understood, is to 
defray the expense of the expedition, and this 
in addition to the large sums, amounting to 
some $500,000 yearly, which he has given for 
some time past to aid the labors ol Sir Samuel 
Baker, the German traveler Scbweinfurth, and 
the zoologist Hoekel. As to results, it is pro
bable that our geographical knowledge of the 
eastern portion of the Desert ol Sahara will be 
materially increased, and that the characteris
tic» of an un traveled portion of the globe, as 
large as the whole of central Europe, will be 
made known.

The party left Egypt during the beginning 
of December, started tor Tarafieb. The ob
jective point is Koufra, in the center of the de 
sert, which, it is expected, will be reached by 
the last ol January.

The food hope of the Atlantic IfonMy’t 
transformation is thus dissipated by Zion't 
Herald. “ The more’s the pity 1”

The wish evidently has been Istber to the ru
mor, that the Atlantic would, in the change of 
publishers, assume » more decidedly sympathe
tic attitude toward revealed religion. Some 
had evidently feared that the denominational 
bias ot ooe of the Riverside firm might land 
the characteristically Boston magazine into the 
same hands that now direct the fortuero ot 
Boston University. We are sorry to say that 
there is sot the slightest ground for the story 
to stand upon. It changes neither its latitude 
nor its heavens. It will be still Boston, all 
over, with the same editor and corps ot writers. 
We reed, however, with greet satisfaction, in 

January number, the admirable paper ol 
the lamented Naturalist, whose sudden depar
ture leaves a vacancy that nature may abhor, 
but will not easily fill, upon the “ Permanence 
of Type.” This is to be followed by others 
already prepared from the same well-trained 
hand. The Atlantic is, doubtless, the ablest 
purely literary monthly published in the Eng
lish tongue.

We learn from the Chrittian Advocate, that 
the venerable Henry Boehm, the oldest Meth
odist itinerant preacher in the world, celebra
ted hie ninety-ninth Christmas last week. 
Two weeks since be officiated at the marriage 
of bis granddaughter, over a hall century 
younger than himself. During the present 
year be has read the whole Bible through, and 
nearly every Sabbath in the year he has read 
through the Book of Revelations.

Mitnarg.
IN MZMOKUM.

There are probably few communities within 
aur Province whose depd are more widely 
scattered over the worldf than are those whose 
loss is mourned bvso many of the desolate 
households ol Barrington. A large proportion 
of our young men are called to go down upon 
sen ; and in many s snd instance the echo of 
their “ good bye,” spoken in nil the buoysney 
of yoong, strong manhood, has returned sadly 
to us from afar, deepened into the last long 
farewell. But our beartstriegs twins around 
those distant spots, rod we draw them yearn
ingly to at ; for the places which bold our dead 
are now so near akin to our own dear home 
and, te the end of time are they sacred to us 
because our dead sleep there.

Far sway in dreary, icy Greenland, and in 
connection with a seulement celled " Discoe
Bay”_which is known to us only because of its
-in*, of Cryolite, the products of which, a lew 
of oar adventurous mariners transport to some ot 
the cities of the United Stelae—reposa* a quiet 
grave y aid. It tiro at the hero, and over 
against the sonny aide, of a perpendicular cliff. 
No flowers bloom there, nor wsving gross is 
soon ; only n few bashes ot Alpine birch, and 
dwarf willows lend their short-lived foliage, to 
tone into something of softness, the dreary 
roggednew of the surrounding landscape. But 
with tender care each grevé ia smoothed and 
kept; nor more neatly are the hallowed apota

in our own cemeteries preserved ; for, aa I read 
a sad letter before me, I leant that the sympa
thetic heart of the Superintendent of those 
miner, seeks thus to ranks those far away in 
sunnier climat, feel the more kindly toward the 
country which bears so desolate a reputation.

On a beautiful Sabbath morning, I be twen
tieth of July lx»;, while the flags ol the few 
ship* in port dropped at half-mast ; and trom 
the summit el the adjacent bill, the bell tolled 
out m sadness, a sympathising band of mourn
ers might have beau seen wending their way 10 
this habitation of the dead. Their number was 
small; yet. in proportion, larger then would be 
a similar gathering in our own communities. 
And amongst the reel, were several of the 
rough and hardy Ftquimaux, who, impelled by 
curiosity, or perchance, by a goonine pity, had 
come trom a distance el twelve miles, to par
ticipate in the solemn rites. Arriving at the 
grave, a pious Captain ol one of the vessels,— 
a member of the Presbyterian Church—read 
tbs beautiful •• office for the dead ;” and the 
mortal remains ol a beloved brother, and mem
ber ol our Church, James IK i'inkham. were 
committed to their lonely resting-place ; but,

’ in sure and certain hope, of a glorious resur
rection unto eternal life, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

The writer msy be permitted to give ex
pression to the peculiar xnd very lender regard 
which be entertained for our de par lad brother ; 
an affection which reaches 1er, tar back into 
the dreamy, happy years of childhood. Born 
in the same community, and reared under the 
same kindly influences, ws partook ol each 
other's sports ; we attended the same schools ; 
we were led by our godly parents to the same 
venerated church ; and in the same Sabbath 
school, then conducted by our worthy brother, 
Joseph Uoane, Keg.,—whose labors in far off 
Australia have been so honored in this sacred 
enterprise—we received like holy instruction. 
In comparatively early lile our paths diverged ; 
and not uotil the spring of 1858 were we per
mitted to renew our association*. In the loving 
providence ol God, the writer was then direc
ted to this plaoe, to be brought, by means ol a 
powerful revival of religion, then in progress, 
to yield himself to Christ and His work. It is 
a source of unfeigned satisfaction to him to 
remember that amongst his first humble efforts 
to point bis fellow-men to Christ, were those 
in behalf ot our deceased brother. His burden 
of grief was indeed heavy. We communed 
together ; we wept together ; we prayed toge
ther ; and sweetly vivid is the remembrance 
of the night, when, after a season of prayer in 
the old parental dwelling, our dear brother 
was enabled to cry, ” Lord I believe !” Aad 
in all the fulness and fervor of a heaven-born 
joy, to worship at the feet of bis great Deliv
erer. Thenceforth, bis Christian life was 
marked by an even, steady consistency ; and 
with a calmly tempered seal did he labor for 
God and bis follow-men. Whether in the 
prayer meeting ; as a lay reader, officiating in 
the absence of the n.ore regular service ol 
the sanctuary ; or as a worthy and efficient 
Sabbath school Superintendeot, bis sim was to 
do all be could for the dear Master. For 
several months previous to bis death, he sui- 
fered severely from failing health. Alter much 
conversation with intimate friends, and —as 
the writer well knows—earnest prayer to God 
tor direction, he finally concluded to avail 
himsell of a favorable opportunity for a 
voyage ; and, accordingly, on the first dty of 
August last, he embarked in the brigt. Ich 
Bien, under the command of one of our worthy 
and devoted young captains, Warren U 
Donne, for the place above named. The voy
age was ol nineteen days length, during which 
he suffered much from extreme weakness ; but 
the last tbraa days ol bis life were passed with 
more than usual bodily comfort. Death was 
not thought to be so near ; and be hoped yet to 
breathe hie last amid the familiar looks and 
tender voices of the loved ones st borne. But 
this solace was denied him. In the eerly 
morning ol the twentieth July, an attendant 
went to the side of hie birth to administer 
some nourishment, finding him in comparative 
comfort. But when, after the lapse ol another 
hour, the Captain repaired to the state-room, it 
was to find that the spirit of our brother bad 
peacefully flown to the rest ol heaven.

We turn with pity and yearning to those 
upon whom this stroke bas fal leu. A tender 
wife and mother gathers her three little chil
dren in her srmi, and turns her tear-dimmed 
eyes heavenward to Ilim who has promised to 
be the widow’s God, and in whom the lather- 
less children find mercy ; and honored parents 
burdened with a heavy load of years, bend low 
but in godly submission, under this grevious 
weight of sorrow. God bless and help them ! 
The writer takes a melancholy pleasure ia re
calling those days of sixteen years ago, when 
be endeavored to act as class leader to those 
young men, who were associated with him in 
the effort to serve God. But, ot that number, 
many have met in yonder great class, where 
Jesus is the leaflet. And whether we joy or 
grieve, languish in pain, or in vigor strive in 
life’s stern toil; we alike turn our faces up
ward to their bright home, and rejoice, that, 
above this earth ol pain and strife, there is a 
home tor us; a home sweet, sinless, eternal ; 
and that

knowledge, and faithtul impartiality in the ad
ministration ol justice.

It is said ol the two brothers, W». and John, 
who have departed this life, they were rover 
known to utter a profane oath. They were 
much indebted to the teaching aad example of 
their pious mother, who was a sister of the 
1st» Rev. Wm. Black, of blessed memory, so 
widely known in these Provinces.

Mr. Chapman joined the Methodist Church 
about 16 years since. While health permitted 
he took a lively interest in Circuit matter* ; was 
Circuit Steward and Trustee ol Conaexionai 
Property, always manifesting ranch ears in 
providing tor the minister and family. For 
many years bis comfortable homestead was the 
stopping place ot the wearied Itinerant. He 
was greatly esteemed among oer ministers. 
About six years tiaee bis constitution was im
paired from a stroke o: paralysis, which laid 
him aside trom public duty. A lew arooths 
before his decease bis eyesight was totally 
gone ; but in bis slUicUons be was comforted ; 
he was not cast off in old age, nor was he for
saken when his strength tailed.

W. M. C.
Dorchester, January 12, 1874.loarj i

Dixd at Oak Hill, St. James, Nov. 12tk, of 
consumption, Nancy, relict ol the late Abner 
Jenkins, aged 65 years. While yet young she 
was converted under the ministry of the Rev. 
Mr. Pickles ; and for many years, by her con
sistent Christian walk, adorned the doctrine ol 
God her Saviour in all things. At her home 
the ministers of Christ always met a glad wel
come. As a member of tbo Church she was 
zealous and upright. “Ihe happiest memento 
ot my life,” she would say, “ are these spent 
in the class meeting, testifying of the goodness 
of God and ol the love ol Christ my Ssvionr.” 
As a wife she wss affectionate and kind, eeo- 
svisntionsly fulfilling all bar duties. As a mo
ther, only those who have lost her know how 
gentle and loving she waa. Deeply rosloee 
lor their spiritual welfare, prayer unceasing 
went up iu behalf ol bar children. •• Barely,’' 
said she, ” they will be brought to a knowledge 
of the truth.” We believe bar prayers are 
already answered. Then let mother! pray. 
For some years she wae the subject of much 
bodily pain and weakness ; but that Saviour, 

bom she delighted to honour in health, whis
pered sweet peace when wasting disease laid 
her low. In the hour of death she Iriamphed 
through the blood ol Christ. With the eye of 
faith she viewed the city which hath founda
tions, whose builder and maker is God. Joy 
lightened up her countenance at the thought of 
meeting in heaven loved one* gone before, 
there—

“ No more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear, 
Together liylulling their Creator's praise."

H. R. Bases.
Jan. 9, 1674.

" For us our elder brethren stay,
_ Aod angels beckon u> sway,

And Jesus bids us come I"

Thrice blessed, bliss-inspiring hope ! It 
brightens with a sacred halo the rugged path ol 
life, along which it shines ; and Irum life's 
close, streams up io its brightness, to that 
gladsome fruition,

" Where faith Is sweetly lost in sight,
And hope, in full supreme delight.
And everlasting love.”

MEMOIR or MRS. NANCY ^IfoX'S, LaTE O» 
CANE I* Q.

Numbered with the multitude who have goes 
from our beloved Zion here, to be forever with 
the Lord, the name of Sister Nancy Fallows is 
fragrant in the memory of those who knew her 
best.

Our departed Sister, who was from childhood 
amiable in disposition, aad on# who respected 
religion, was led by the increasing drawings of 
the Divine Spirit to associate with the people 
ot God in the class meeting held for many years 
in the home of Brother Aaoel Burbidge, in 
Canard, Cornwallis. Being led to the eooeciou# 
enjoyment of personal religion, she received 
the ordinance of Christian baptism, and was 
admitted to full membership into the Metho
dist Church by the Rev. Richard Smith, then 
the resident Methodist Minister on the Can
ning Circuit. Oor Sitter won the affective» 
snd respect of all who had the privilege of 
being acquainted with her, while her consis
tency of deportment illustrated ihe genuineness 
of her religion. She was indeed, to the utmost 
of her power, ready to every good work. To 
her zealous efforts, I am told, ws are indebted 
lor the fine toned bell we now lave in the Cen
sing Church. Several years ago she was rolled 
to mourn the loss of her loved husband, Mr. G. 
Fellows, but it was to bar a source of constort 
that he died in hope of eternal life. It was a 
strange coincidence that her much loved mo
ther-in-law, Mrs. J Fellows (a woman whose 
memory is universally respected as the friend 
of the afflicted, ts whom she bad gladly devo
ted her attention), should only a law hours 
after bar death follow her to the home ot the 
blest.

For some time our Sister, in a feeble state ol 
health, gave much anxiety to those not ac
quainted with her; but whenever practicable, 
she was found in th# sanctuary ol God, and 
her melodious voice still lingers in the memory 
of her Christian Iriends. As she draw near 
the end ot her life, her interest in all that ap
pertained to the glory of God continued to in
crease.

Suddenly the messenger, to release her from 
all mortal cares, arrived. In the act of pre
paring tor the funeral of her departed mother- 
in-law, she was suddenly seized with he wo it- 
twtge trom the longs, which soon terminated 
her life on the 24th Nov., 1878, in the 4<ilb 
rear of her age. Iu the absence ol the I’astor 
of the Church, the funeral service was conduc
ted by Dr. DuWolf, who preached a most ap
propriate sermon on the occasion.

1. G. IIxxxioa*.
Canning. December.
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The late John Chapman, Esq., ol Dorcbes 
ter, in the County ol Westmoreland, N. B., 
was born Feb. 2, 1792. He died on Tuesday, 
Dec. 30th, 1873. He was almost 82 years ot 
age at the time of his death.

Mr. Chapman was tor 50 years one of the 
prominent magistrates ot this County, aad 
was Judge of Court of Common Pleas a portion 
of that period. Throughout his long public 
life be invariably maintained a character of 
unimpeachable integrity as a Magistrate. He 
commanded respect and esteem by hie legal

Tr is a joy to me to know that the Christiana 
within the communion of this church are not all 
ihe Christians to be found id the congregation.

e are richer than we appear to be. Here are 
growing pear trees, apple t.eee, cherry trees, 
and shrubs, and blossoming vines, and flowers 
of eveiy hue and odor ; bet I am glad that some 
seeds have been blono over the wall, aad that 
trait trees and flowers most pleasant to th# eye 
are springing up there also. And though I 
wish they were within the encloeere, where the 
boar out of the wood could not waste them, and 
the wild beast ol the field devonr them, yet I 
lore them, and am glad to sea them growing 
there. Te all such I say, God nourish and pro
tect you, and bring you, with us, to the garden 
oboe*.—Beecher,

I
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CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

A correspondent last week called atten
tion to the serious decline in the fervency 
of our Church singing. Unlike a good 
many other correspondents be proposed 
remedy. The family is to be the centre 
of outgrowth and improvement in this as in 
all other good things. Our readers have 
had time to reflect upon the proposal, and 
not a few of them will give a willing assent 
His remarks have led ourselves to reflec
tion. With opportunities for observation 
which are denied within the limits of a set
tled pastorate, there are convictions formed 
in our mind which bear both lor and against 
the present state of public religious exer
cise.

It is a common practice to begin censure 
upon defective congregational singing by a 
sneer at the modern church choir. This 
is wrong. There are godless, vain, sim
pering choristers, doubtless, who take pro 
minent places chiefly to air their own gifts 
and conceits. A trouble they are to sensi
tive and devout ministers, and a positive 
evil to the Church in general. Where a 
choir of this kind obtains the mastery, there 
is no bondage so humiliating to pastor or 
people. But the majority of choirs are 
really devotional. If congregations do not 
join in hearty sacred song, it is more be
cause of prevailing customs whose discon
tinuance lies most of all with the worship
pers themselves. The very best under
standing ought to prevail between choir 
and congregation. A mutual interest in 
the great duties before them should ensure 
perfect harmony of opinion and action. Let 
them meet for consultation. Certain facts 
may then be calmly considered with great 
advantage to all concerned.

1. There is sometimes a lingering pre
judice in the minds of choristers against 
congregational singing. Not that they 
would not encourage it, but their keen 
and cultivated appreciation of music is 
readily offended by harsh and rasping 
discordances on the part of unmusical 
worshippers. Quivering under a sense 
of shame themselves they imagine others 
are similarly affected. Hence a resort 
to severe measures,—tunes are select
ed which only the choir can understand, or, 
meeting severe judgment from the congre
gation, the choir resigns altogether. No 
occasion or circumstance can justify either 
of these decisions. The parties interested 
do not hold to each other the relation of 
performers and listeners,—of an operatic 
band and a paying audience. God's cause 
and bouse engage them. To aid one anoth
er is, or ought to be their motive ; to wor
ship God their principal aim. If difficul- 
ty exists, let there be prompt, generous ef
fort toward its removal. Let new tunes 
for instance be gradually introduced, and 
discordant voices brought into subjection 
or overpowered with a mighty tide of har
monious singing.

2. There is too often an utter lack of ap
preciation on the part of the people in gen
eral in regard to the capabilities and servi
ces of the choir. In the majority of cases 
as things now exist, without a choir there 
could be no congregation*) singing. Not 
one out of ten in our day pays any attention 

t, i the cultivation of song. All enjoy its 
ext ‘fcise in others, but the mass of our 
peop, 'e *re as ignorant of music as of San
scrit oi ' stenography. This simple art, this 
divine ea dowment, is regarded, or treated, 
as one entr. U8‘ed to a limited and favoured 
class. Hene. e ,b* advantages of a good 
choir. Besides ’» the choir is usually labori
ous, devoting tit V® eQd strength to the ad
vantage of the Ch. 'fch- Take it as it offers 
itself—the leader of public song, the princi
pal voice of the Chut cb i let it carry the 
people along with it, till themselves become 
a multitudinous choir, at d the results will 
soon be seen.

Our methodist forefathers were mighty 
*n the use of the Hymn-book. Their pub
lic rendering of homely tunes and heavenly 
poetry made them the admiration of the 
world,and very often served to bring sumers 
to repentance. The wonder is,—but it is 
astonishing how little the remarks of wo Q- 
deriug spectators who have studied our kis-- 
tory îeally effect us—that we endure with 
any measure of patience the souless melo
dies which so generally prevail. Sinners in
stead of going away subdued by the charm 
of methodist singing, are turned into critics 
and despisers. “Guard your children 
against the conventicle, but especially 
against methodist singing," was once the 
urgeet counsel of wary Priests. We fear 
they may now slumber in quiet so far as this 
latter is concerned. We shall shortly be 
obliged, if we are not more careful, to visit 
those who have stolen our thunder, if we 
would learn what a power in the world 
were the men who gave shape under God 
to our peculiar worship.

Good counsel, theu, on this subject 
should be welcomed. A little warm dis
cussion of its merits in the public prints 
would not be amiss.

Church of England. The new Body is 
elimination of the real vitality of the Episco
pal organisation ••—all who prefer power 
form will sympathise with it, while those 
opposite tastes will meet it with scorn. Hither 
to the Methodist people have been singular as 
representing these principles ; now we are 
have companions and neighbors. Our 
proach they cannot but share ; their triumph 
will be to us a source of joy.

The Reformed Episcopal Church and the 
great Methodist Body must eventually come 
very near each other. Especially in the 
United States, where tbeir ordination is 
similar, we cannot see what there is to pre
vent immediate and cordial interchange of 
pulpits, as well as some kind of federal union 
One thing is certain,—If the new church will 
but strike out boldly and earnestly in doing 
its share of evangelistic work, its growth and 
influence will gain with great rapidity. The 
new (or rather, old) Prayer Book adopted by 
the Reformers, has been publiabed and baa 
already reached these Provinces.

Mb. Editor,—We wish to obtain your 
opinion upon the following text : 2 Tim, 
ii. 15, last clause There is a difference of 
opinion in our class : we give you a few of 
these. Please answer in the Wesletan

reply :
“ RitiHTLT DIVIDING THE WORD OK 

Truth.” A judicious exposition of the 
subjects taught in Scripture is doubtless 
implied : but arrangement is also to be un
derstood, Not merely the definite enuncia
tion of headings,—this may be left to the 
preacher’s tastes in part ; but the adapta
tion of the truth to circumstances and oc
casions as may seem most necessary after 
careful reflection. As the inclinations of 
men differ they are led to certain subjects 
from choice. Some prefer one class of 
subjects ; others those of a different com
plexion. But we are not left to follow our 
own inclinations altogether. Comfort for 
the afflicted ; direction for the enquiring ; 
encouragement for the anxious ; positive 
declaration for the disconsolate, ought to 
blend in every preacher’s general discour
ses. Especially must he be practical, direct, 
in dealing with the unconverted, and these 
exist in every congregation. He should 
cultivate a proper use of warning, exposi
tion and appeal which will make his words 
like a catapult and leave the sinner’s con 
science like a battered defence.

LITERARY.

The Sabbath is the qeme of a tune book 
having 420 pages, published by Lee & 
Shephard, 22 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
It is a book sufficiently large to embody all 
the advantages of bold, clean, beautiful 
type, an ample selection of the best tunes, 
and superior arrangement generally. It 
will be very welcome to all lovers of devo
tional music.

The Proceedings of the Seventh Annual 
Convention of the Y. il. C. Association of 
the Maritime Provinces, in neat pamphlet 
form, has just been laid on our table. We 
give our readers, from its pages, one of 
Thane Miller’s addresses :—

Tee New Ei-iscosal Ceobch, u will be
e~u b, our ivports eU.wh.re, U rapidly as
suming a substantial .bap,. Tfc. ^ g[ 
schism is removed,—and that seemed to be 
the chief preventive all ahng to a thorough 
and wide-spread division. There are princi
ples at the loeodation of the movement, and 
elements in its constitution, which will serve 
to bring it closely home to the hearts of all 
true Wesleyans. They are a living protest

Before I begin to talk I want to say 
something. I want to reach you ladies. 
You seem to think that you are not expect
ed to attend the day meetings. Why to be 
sure you are. Come early and stay late 
Now ladies, if you don't attend you shan’l 
have me to blame ; and 1 want you who 
are here to-night to be sure and tell all who 
could not come, that they are expected at 
all the meetings. It is hardly necessary 
for me to say that I am glad to be here 
Because if I had not been, do you suppose 
that I would have eome all this long dis- 
ance? And there is another thing that 
I am glsd of. I am glad to be out of those 
cars. My bead seems to be going round 
yet. I am very glad to be here because 
this is a new road that we came by. When 
I came before it was by water, and if there 
is anything I hate it is the sea. When I 
got here and found all those old friends 
around me, shaking my hands, it reminded 
me of old times. I am especially glad to 
be here as a representative ef the Asso
ciations of the United States, because we 
have not only learned from these glorious 
Provinces what a thing it is to teach God’s 
word to young men, but also you have 
taught us what consecrated zeal can do, 
and what it can induce others. We look 
upon Nova Scotia as a model for us to im
itate. You seem to have Associations scat
tered everywhere. As we stopped at sta
tion after station along the road we were 
told “ They have an Association here, 
and once, when we stopped in the middle 
of woods, I almost expected to hear the 
words, “ They have an Association here, 
too.”

There was only one lady in the States ap 
predated my value so as to take me. And 
why? Why because none of the others 
understood my value. Now if the people in 
this town do not sympathize with you it is 
because they do not understand your value ? 
Keep on working. That will tell. They 
will soon see that they cannot possibly get 
along without you. You are a loot that 
the church puts torward to run after the 
young men ; a tongue that she has estab
lished u> speak to them. It is no wonder 
that the ministers of Philadelphia met and 
passed resolutions that they could not get 
on without these organizations. Brethren 
o f Truro, take courage, and if there is any 
who do not sympathize with you now, pray 
that God may open their eyes, and let your 
works show. Do you absolutely want that 
blessing that you ask tl'r ? As you were 
welcoming us so kindly, i was wondering 
how you telt about welcoming the Sen of 
God into your hearts. Do "ou want 
to do that ? Then in the name .of God 
pray that this blessed visitation may be 
vouchsafsd to you now. That everything 
may be turned out from your hearts which 
tills the place that God alone should occupy 
there. Pray that they may be made tit 
dwelling places for the Holy Spirit. That 
is the welcome that 1 beg of you to extend 
to Christ, here, to-night. 1 want you to 
think solemnly and seriously of this.

The Third Annual Report of the Fred- 
ricton Y. M. C. Association has also come 
to hand. There are evidently system and 
zeal in the organization. Considerable 
work seems to be effected by the various 
committees. We wish them all success.

eomuwdttttt.

THE WEEK OF PRATER.

Another week of prayer has been brought 
to a close. Christians of every name, and 
churches of every land have been united in 
supplication, in penitence and thanksgiving. 
Prayer for the Church of Christ, for fam
ilies, for nations, for mission enterprise 
for educational Institutions, for a pure lit
erature, for the universal kingdom ef the 
Redeemer, have been offered np daring this 
Sabbath week. The golden censor which 
is in the hand of the angel has overflowed 
with the prayers of all saints. There has 
been a grand embassy to the throne of Om
nipotence.

Beginning with the rising sun in the 
distant East, in the populous Empire of 
China, and following the orb of day in his 
glorious course, through western nations, 
the voice of prayer and praise has been 
watted acrosl the wide waters of the At
lantic, taken up by the thousands of Chris
tian assemblies of this American continent ; 
thence borne over the Pacific ocean, the 
strain rolls back to the land of the rising 
sun again to be renewed through the suc
cessive days of the week. Thus the lan
guage of ancient prophecy has found a more 
literal accomplishment than could have 
been anticipated even in the rapt vision of 
the Seer : From the rising of the sun to the 
going down of the same the Lord’s name 
shall be praised.

The unbroken unity of this prayer is an 
inspiring thought. At the Evangelical Al
liance the unity of Christian people was 
strikingly and delightfully manifested when 
in a great mass-meeting the Lord's Prayer 
was simultaneously offered. Each one in 
bis own language, in English, French, 
Italian, German, Spanish, Greek, or Ori
ental, every man in bis own language 
wherein be was born, united in the several 
petitions. But though differently syllabled, 
each varied breathing not only meant the 
same but blended into the distinctive and 
harmonious voice of pelition and ascription. 
During this week, in the wider temple of 
the Christian Church, the voices of all 
lauds, of almost every nation and kindred 
and people and tongue have mingled. The 
altar of worship has flamed with love and 
devotion, incense and a pure offering 
Though widely sundered the followers of 
Jesus have met before one mercy seat.

The prevalence of prayer has, in many 
instances, been amply'tiemonstrated. It is 
refreshing from this standpoint to take a 
comprehensive view of the various nations 
of the earth in regard to Christianity. A 
little more than a quarter of a century ago 
the world was largely elosed to evangelical 
agency. The burden of missionary prayer- 
meetings was that God would break down 
barriers and open doors, and that new fields 
might be accessible to the Church. In 
many cases the obstacles were national and 
political, or they were closely organized 
and interwoven with the whole social 
fabric, and only to be removed by means of 
political change in national upheaval.

Within the period referred to came 
the war in the Crimea which opened the 
way for Christianity in Turkey and other 
Mohammedan lands—some of the best and 
fairest portions of the globe. The Indian 
mutiny so terrible at the time taught the 
British nation that her compromise of the 
crown rights of Christ was a blunder 
well as a great sin. From that scene of 
massacre, at Lodiana, came the appeal for 
uuited prayer which has been responded to 
on the first week of successive years. Trou- 
ble in China, until then hermetically sealed, 
was the means of breaking down great 
moral and national barriers which bad shut 
the teeming millions of that empire, proved 
the healing influences of the Gospel.

The civil war of the United States re
moved from that great and progressive 
Christian nation its deepest, darkest blot— 
slavery. As the result of the Franco 
German struggle the temporal power of the 
papacy—the curse of Europe for a thousand 
years—has been brought to an end, and 
the balance of national power and prestige 
has passed largely to the side of decidedly 
Protestant countries. Changes such as 
these must continue until the grand con
summation — until He come and reign 
whose right it is.

As in this vision of the Apocalypse the 
prayers of all Saints, mingled with incense, 
hallowed and consecrated, have been placed 
upon the golden altar. Fire has been cast 
out upon the earth. There have been 

voices and thunderings and lightenings, 
and an earthquake." J.L.

Halifax.

The death of Mr. Winterbottam, M. P. 
lor Stroud, and Under Secretary of State, 
is an eveat deeply to he regretted. He has 
passed away in early manhood, and in the 
very prime of bis physical and intellectual 
powers.. He was well known as a Non
conformist, and had secured by his marked 
ability and great business tact a command
ing place in the House of Commons, and 
was called by Mr, Gladstone to honourable 
and lucrative employment in the govern
ment of the country. His arduous labors 
have proved too severe, and be was con
strained at far too late a period to seek lor 
restoration to health, in a more genial 
climate. His honors and success did not 
turn him away from the principles of reli
gions freedom and equality to which he was 
so ardently attached ; or wean him from 
the exercise of personal faith in Christ for 
support and safety both in life and death.

The Church of England yet furnishes sad 
material for comment and reflection, and 
the instances are so numerous ss to make 
their recital painfully tedious.

The new Bishop of Winchester has been 
pompously “ enthroned ” upon taking full 
possession of his increased honors and pro
fits. He comes from the See of Ely, which 
is far behind that of the renowned Winches
ter. Another Bishop consecrates, and in 
the same Cemetery Chapel adds a table for 
the administration of the Sacrament. He 
disclaims an intention to provide for a

THE FATHERS IN R08S-8HIRE.

The latter porta» of the above work, to 
which we referred a few weeks since, snd en
titled “ The Minister of Killearnan,” is no 
less interesting than the former part, to which 
it forms a valuable addendum. The author 
here furnishes the reader with a vivid, yet 
comprehensive delineation of the life and cha
racter of one of the holiest and noblest of pa
rents. Penned by the hand of an affectionate 
and devoted eon, it is remarkably free from 
that extravagance of style, to which that class 
of literature is peculiarly liable, and specially 
so when kinsmen are the biographers. Its 
general substance and merits may be best as
certained by selecting a few extracts illustra
tive of the piety, usefulness, and views ot that 
eminent servant of Christ described in its 
pages.

Respecting his early training, it is stated 
that bis father's habit was “ when each of his 
children reached a certain age, to retire with 
them to a quiet spot in the wood, and there, 
after spending some time in prayer, after ex
plaining to them tbe nature of his engage
ments, in tbeir behalf, at tbeir baptism, and 
appealing to tbeir conscience as to his manner 
of fulfilling them, directing them to the only 
source of strength, he took them under vow to 
seek and serve tbe Lord."

And bow, we may ask, did tbe Lord hon
our such a course ? The sequel intimates that 
when tbe subject of tbe sketch was but three

(firrnit UntflliflWf.
FARRSBORO CIRCUIT.

Communion service for the departed, but Leirs 0, lge jt „„ his habit to retire to 
be knows well enough that such is tbe wish wme secret place to pray. One day, in bis 
of many of his clergy, and that to such fourth year, while thus engaged, a woman, 
usee the Holy Table will most certainly be who was passing, heard the cbild’a voice lisp- 
applied. Dr. Pueey and twenty-eight cler- jng hi, petitions to God. and, arrested by tbe 
gyrnen of like proclivities writes to the | WOrds ahe 6r.t herd .k. .,*,,1 ,iitgymen
Times in

writes
favor of the Confeesional, and 

thereby afford great support to tbe party 
which clamours for the abominable thing, 
and its recognition and establishment in 
England. In the recent trial, in relation 
to the erection of a Baldichano, or orna
mental canopy over the altar and in honor 
of the mass which is celebrated upon it, 
the Ritualists have been beaten alter

words she first beard, she stood to listen till 
his prayer was ended. What she then beard, 
the Lord applied with saving power to her soul, 
and she, notorious only for wickedness before, 
was known, from that time till her death, as a 
consistent witness for God in tbe district."

Passing by that period of his life occupied 
by his preparation for the ministry, and in
cluding bis etudiei in King's College, Aber
deen, we fltd him appointedgreat outlay of money and persistent bat-1 ^WHo 1802.U,‘Enmriugtfo.om'th7Ukum
of honoured and successful predecessors this.tling for their cause, and with all the resour-

Th» -.u u- l ,l- [ «uthor, oftes spoke of s certain glen, in
, 7T.nwhich lbout 'birty families resided, in each of 

LhLt nr m' tP‘r U,re 7 k° u* "bich tbere “ 'eat, one who feared the

» sr 5*1 fer" sais: r 12
Lre at work a„t r , e’ th,Q^ k - amph,,hea,re, ‘through which a small 

“? W?*' ‘nd .,he glonous issue al- L.ver had torn a course for itself.
though delayed, is not doubtful, but 
increasingly certain. It will come, for “the 
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.”

Dec. 29, 1873. “ B

At the request of a friend of Home Mis

a
Standing

on the edge of the declivity above this glen, 
on a quiet summer evening one could hear 
the songs of praise from all these houses ming- 
ling together before they reached tbe listener’s 
ear, whose heart must have been hard indeed 
if they failed to melt it. One, at least, did

sions, we publish tbe original letter which I thws^^d’htMnes, u fftVp’S" were°Done 

led directly to the formation of our Home other than the bouse of God, and the very 
Mission Society. As the Fund in question 88t® ol heaven. By one ruthless eviction, all 
promises to become very important, and ‘be tenants of that glen were banished from

1,1 » ■ , I tbeir bonies. ind the most of them found nomay yet hold a prominent place in connec- . ' .... ., , , “ ™ , Q no. . . ...... . . resting-place till they reached tbe back-woods
Hon with our ecclesiastical history in these 0f Canada.”
Provinces, everything connected with its In the year 1813 Mr. Kennedy took charge 
origin and progress will be of future inter- of tbe pariah of Killearnan, from which, after 
eat :—

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

New School Board in London—Mr. Stephenson’» 
Retag.—Present and Future—De.th ol tor. 
Winterbottom, M.P.—The Doing» in the Eng
lish Church—The Outgoing of 18731

Dear Mr. Editor,—The London School 
Board elections are over, and the results 
have been a gain to the Clerical party. 
Tbe contests in many instances were severe, 
and extraordinary efforts were made to en
sure success. The victors, in most in
stances, were indebted to their perseve
rance, their compact organization, and tbeir 
free use of the platform and pnlpit. The 
Clergy of the Establishment, in many lo
calities, oa the Sabbath preceding tbe elec
tions, freely preached or exhorted in lavor 
of their nominees, and urged their bearers 
to flock to the polls. It is not to be won
dered at that they were successful ; but 
they bave not so far altered the composition 
•f tbe London Board as to be able to place 
a man alter their own mind in the chair, or 
to attempt any reversal of the able and 
comprehensive schemes of their predeces
sors in office. Methodism is well repre
sented in the new Educational Parliament 
by Dr. Kigg, and the Rev. T. Bowman 
Stepbensou.

It was fitting and proper that tbe beloved 
brother last named should have a place at 
the Board, aa his life is devoted to the 
blessed work of rescuing the youth of both

labouring success! ally for many years, and 
preaching till within a few days of hie death, 
he passed from earthly warfare to heavenly 
glory. In a very high degree is this period 
remarkable for tbe gracious power attending 
his publie and pastoral labours. The single
ness of aim, tbe simplicity of bis faith in God,

To Rev. James G. IJenni/m , Chairman of Halifax 
District.—Suggestions in reference to Home Mis
sions.

Superintendents of circuits to call a meet
ing of officials and friends soon after Confer
ence, at such meeting a free and full con- .
venation lobe held in respect to the import- 8nd tb* disinterestedness of zeil with which 
ance of adopting such financial measures as be sought the advancement of Christ’s cause, 
will sustain in part dependant circuits, and were specially honoured of the Master by tbe 
extend ministerial labour to destitute places. trophies of grsce accorded him as his

As we have every rearon to suppose that children in tbe Lord. These monuments of 
the grant from the parent society will soon be ‘he “ power of God unto salvation" are ren- 
discontinued, aud in ihe estimation of many dered ‘he more noteworthy from tbe variety of 
ia even desirable : it becomes the more evi- character, attainment, and social position ex
dent, that largely increased effort should be I hibited previous to conversion. Under 
put forth to augment the Home Mission present, limitations entering into detail is 
fund, tchtch must become our chief source I simply impossible, yet we cannot but refer 
for the assisting poor circuits, and extend t0 8Uch 89 these 
our work to destitute places throughout A boy just entering bis teens was one 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- day standing in the aisle of the Church, 
ward Island, and Bermuda. After a full dis- when the word of truth being applied, be 
cussioo and all mallets shall be made plain ; yielded his heart to the Lord, Who, in a 
a subscription list for our Home Missions to year thereafter, called this “ lamb of the 
be opened on all the circuits, and that such flock” to the fold of tbe Good Shepherd, 
meetings take place prior to tbe holding of Alexander Macdonald, a pensioner of Wa- 
our Foreign Missionary meetings. terloo fame, and much addicted to drink,

The report of our Home Missionary So- and Alexander Macleod, another recipient 
ciety and of the circuits receiving aid with of his country’s bounty, whose personal dis- 
a list of subscribers be annually appended tinction in the neighbourhood resided chief- 
to our minutes of Conference, and all sub- ly in bis great height aud terrible profanity, 
scribera to tbe amount of one dollar and | were not only converted, but wbeu life’s

journey closed left behind them the lustrous 
character of faithful servants of tbe Lord 
Jesos. Only when he reached the age of 
90 could Alexander McFarquhar realize 
the transcendent excellence of peace with 
God, and delight to dwell on that theme, 
in exchange for a recital of Culloden’s 
memories, which had formerly been his 
topic.

We might particularize the cases, but 
suffice th« we merely name “ Colin of the 
peats,” supposed to have been a century 
old, David Munro, nearly eighty, and 
Sandy Dallas, in his seventieth year, to 
each of whom was given for the first time, 
and at these advanced stages of life, to re
joice in the possession of “ peace with God 
through their Lord Jesus Christ.” Mira
cles of grace indeed 1 we may exclaim, but 
surely their presence in glory now is suffi
cient evidence of the new birth, and the 
new creation here.

upwards to be entitled to such report.
Perhaps Newfoundland had better 

main in its present financial position.
Yours reepectfully,

Edward Jost 
Halifax, June 6, 1870.

replt.
Conference Room, 

Yarmonth, June 29, 1870.
Dear Sir,—We are requested to ac

knowledge on behalf of the Conference, 
the kind and valuable suggestions you 
were pleased to convey through the Chair
man of the Halifax District, to the Conter 
ence, relative to our Home Missions, &c.

The Conference has acted, and will act 
as far as practicable on these suggestions— 
its action you will be more fully informed 
of in due time through the Wesletan and 
printed Minutes of Conferenee.

Yours very truly,
S. W. Spiague,
John Cassidy,

Official Letter Writers.
To Edw. Jost, Erq., Halifax.

To Taa Editok op tbs Provincial Weslbta* :
Dear Sir,—Your correspondent has not 

given a full report of the matter which he 
is pleased to term “ Rebuker Rebuked.” 
What he says of the Pastor’s statements 
and the remarks ot a gentleman on retiring 
from the meeting are substantially correct 
But when tbe gentleman remarked, that 
the Church to which that Pastor belonged 

the only

Parrsboro, Jan. Dih, 1874. 
Dear Mr. Editor,—The past year will 

be memorable in the history of this Circuit 
for the commencement of the railroad that 
will unite together the two principal places 
in it, Spring Hill, with its valuable coal 
areas, capable of supporting, according to 
Prof. Hinds, two colleries, each giving 
employment to six hundred men and each 
having a town representing a population ol 
about one thousand persons ; and Mill Vil 
lage, with ita excellent harbor, open some 
winters every month, and very seldom 
closed more than two, and which will he in 
all probability the second part of the Bay 
of Fundy in regard to the mercantile ma
rine.

It will l>e remembered by many as the 
year of their new birth. The work of the 
Lord bas been revived in four pieces— 
Diligent River, Mill Village, Louisville 
and Canaan—in the last mentioned place 
we have now a class of thirty members 
where for years our existence as a Church 
was only in name. Some of those who 
were converted last spring have gone to the 
better land. I have just returned from 
committing to the dust of the earth one 
who in the 21st year of his age has been 
removed—Arthur White, son of Mr. M 
K. White—from us. Although not making 
any public profession of religion at the time 
of the meetings, yet to the eye of his pious 
mother he gave evidence that there had 
been a change produced, and wbeu in six 
short months he who was then so rugged 
came home to die with that fell disease 
consumption, it became more apparent. 
The love of God was fully shed abroad in 
his heart and he waited patiently till the 
summons came

Another person—Miss Annie Bently, 
daughter of Mr. E. Bentley, Diligent River, 
— was powerfully convicted of her stale as 
a sinner and earnestly sought with others 
at the communion rail of the Methodist 
Church and in secret places the forgiveness 
of sins, through grace; she realized her 
acceptance with God, was baptieed and 
united with tbe Methodists in this place. 
In the month of November she left here 
for Boston on board Ihe schooner Planet 
and was in all probability lost with the 
rest of those on board ef her in a gale of 
wind on the night of the 17th of the same 
month. No tidings have been heard since 
that night of either vessel or crew. We 
trust that tbe Saviour whom she had learned 
to love said to her amidst the storm, and 
when going down to tbe cold waters of 
death, “ It ia I, be not afraid." On board 
of tbe same vessel was Bro. John Yorker, 
who united with our Church under the 
ministry of tbe Rev. J. Buckley in the 
year 1859 and endeavoured “to welkin 
tbe light’’ to the end. I found him one of 
the very few professors of Christ’s holiness 
on this Circuit. On my arrival and during 
my acquaintance 1 have not seen nor heard 
anythiug in him contrary to it. He was 
full of the Spirit. We deeply sympathise 
with his widow and fatherless children. 
Three more persons were on board of the 
Planet, William Lamb, sailing master, 
William Bently and Agustus Salter. We 
hope they had time to seek the Lord.

I have likewise to record the loss of 
Chas. W. Hatfield, son of the late George 
Hatfield, Esq , of Port Greville, who, in 
the twenty-sixth year of his age, was swept 
overboard by a tremendous wave from the 
poop deck of the ship Rosewell Sprague on 
the 28th of April, 1873, whilst on her voyw 
age from Portland, Oregon, to Queen*’“i 
town.

During his residence in Portland, 
became converted to God, and uniting with 
tbe Methodist Episcopal Church he proved 
to be a very useful member. From one 
his letters we learn that he, with some 
others, was instrumental in the conversion 
of over sixty persons in six weeks. Feel 
ing called of God to the work of the Chris
tian ministry,and feeling hie need of more 
education,he shipped as first mate on board 
the above mentioned vessel, intending to 
quit the sea ou his arrival home and study 
lor the Methodist ministry ; aud whilst 
discharging the duties devolving upon him 
was enabled to do so in such a manner that 
the Commander of the ebip could write to 
his friends, informing them that he could 
not speak in too high terms of him, for he 
bad never been associated with aay one for 
whom he had so much esteem, and that lie 
had always found him a good Christian 
gentleman, and had never under any cir- 
cuinstances seen him the least out of tem- 
per. Most of his family are now in full 
connection with us, and we hope that his 
sudden removal from the church militant to 
tbe church triumphant will lead those who 
have not given themselves fully to the Lord 
to do eo at once. Wishing yon continued 
success in your work, I remain, &c.,

D. B. Soot/.

Peace. Our Mission reminds ns of the in
junction of Solomon, - i „«t t|lV i,re„,| 

i the waters, and thou shah’ ti ,,t ftlu>r 
many days ami s:ill more forcibly, of tbe 
Saviour's words. “ I seul y vu to reap tl.,t 
whereon ye Ueytmcd no labour. Oilier 
meu have laboured, and ye are entered into 
their labours. /And herein is Unit 
true, one mad soweth and auotlier

V ft

known on the chart by
Reef of Hocks. No mail

saying
reape! Ii "

LAT ISLANDS.

These two Isles lie near each other, and 
hut very little is known about them If 
we have been rightly informed they are 

this description 
calls to see u« 

from January to December, consequently 
tor a considerable period we are very iguo. 
rant of what is going on in the civilued 
world without. But we bless God thaï 
many of our people have the best of ,|| 
knowledge, which is Christ aud him cruci- 
tied Ou our arrival 1 found a hand of 
meu and women, whose hearts God had 
touched, and whose mouths worg ready to 
confess Christ. They have since shown 
their faith by their works, one of w hich has 
been mbst cheerfully la pay about one-half 
ol my salary for the/year. Our prayer- 
meetings are well alt/uded.

WOODS ISLAND.

Some years ago a sermon preached here 
by the Rev. S. T. Teed Iroin the text, “ Be 
sure your sin will find you out,’’ seems to 
have made a lasting impression for good 
on the minds of many of the people, h j, 
stated that the revival of religion here 
sprung from it. Some who received good 
are still with us. Others have gone to 
other parts, where they have been made a 
great blessing. They have been very anx- 

to receive the word from us. Back
sliders have been stirred up afresh to seek 
the Lord, av.d others are lookiug lor Jesus.

SOUND ISLAND, j
Late on a Saturday night in August I 

landed here, aud observing a goodly num
ber of young people, uucuuverted, turn out 
on the Sabbath, I concluded at once to be
gin special services to bring them to Christ, 
For several nights during the first week

BURIN CIRCUIT. V

______e______ _ wi was the only one that would deny the
sexes from lowest depths of’'poverty Tnd QueeQ lbe privilege of communion, the 
«S, and making provision for their training Pa8tor reP,ied' “ N°t but we would 
first, and then to obtain for them a hopeful fir,t r**!11®81 ber to obey ber Saviour in 
atari in life. His work is being greatly b“n,i*,r- “n‘1 ,h*n *h“ —”"M 
blessed «fid honored of God, and is obtain
ing a strong hold upon the affections and 
liberality of God’s people.

The Home a.nd Farm in Lancashire is in

St. John’s, N.F.—The week of Prayer 
baa been observed by the Protestant de
nominations. They were good seasons, 
very interesting reports continue to come 
ln.1,,ro™ °"Uying Circuits. Some of these 
will shortly be furnished to our readers.

AXHERST.-Tbe special meeting, in- 
crease in interest, and ordinary means are

full operation, anti in due time will have 
accommodation for 200 young people ; and 
the Establishment in Bethnal Green, in 
the Blast of London, is to be first purchased 
as a freehold property, aud then to be en
larged so as to receive at least as many as 
the Country Home. It ia a grand enter
prise, requiring abont £10,000 for its exe
cution ; but the stewards of God’a gifts are 
mauy, and >111 not permit tbe scheme to 
fail for want of support. We hear that 
Canada is prepared to receive any number 
of the rescued and trained children that 
Mr. Stephenson may be able to send, and I 
think the day is not distant when New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will lovingly 
open their arms and hearts, to provide

baptism and then she would he qualified 
for communion.” To this another gentle
man exclaimed “ Good."

j One who heabd.
[We are authorized to state that the con

versation alluded to by our former corres
pondent was not the same as this to which 
“ One who heard" makes reference. The 
Pastor was » long way off at the time, ao 
there must have been several remarks of a 
kindred nature. It la also intimated that 
on the grounds laid down by the same 
Pastor during a previous meeting namely 
“ that all saved sinners are in th i Church” 
Her Majesty would be anywhere regarded 
as “ in tbe Church,” and ought nbwhere to 
be denied the Lord’s Supper.—EdL P. W.J

w_____ _ Halifax.—Graften Street and Bruna-
homea tor those who have none/and to w*cb Street Churches are holding extra

, ' ..................• r-— gaming continually in their hold 7l" i cUim * ebare in ,0 ble88ed 8 work aa this, 8®rvices on alternative evenings. There is
against tbe extrsvsgancies and errors of the attendants. 1 ° “ “P° tbe i which now appeals to all Methodism for e very d®«P feeling prevailing, and good

1 speedy and substantial help. , results are already visible.

From the views which this Godly minis
ter adopted respecting the “ violent bodily 
excitement” which frequently accompanies 
conversion, we are, however, inclined to 
dissent. The author says “ The experi
ence of all his life tended to make him dis
trustful as to all awakening accompanied 
with violent bodily excitement, and he never 
failed to repress any such exhibitions when
ever they appeared in his presence.” While 
we regret such physical excitement as a 
necessary feature connected with tbe soul’s 
deep pangs when being born again, yet we 
cannot but discern in the fact a very natural 
aud probable result of the great mental 
8Kony experienced on such an occasion. If 
the cases be at all parallel, and the author 
of “ The Tongue of Fire” be alluding to 
the same thing, we opine bis sentiments are 
much more in harmony with Scripture and 
experience than those now in question, when 
he says : “ As to the question whether those 
who are suddenly converted are or are not 
as staple as those upon whom the work is 
more gradual, few are in a good position 
to judge ; for every one who is suddenly 
converted is sure to have many eyes upon 
him ; and if he draw back, the notice of all 
these is excited ; whereas many who gra
dually Lake up a religious profession gra
dually drop it again, and scarcely aoy 
notice is taken.”

Bubin, Dec. 24, 1873.
Ret. and Dear Sir,—In my last letter 

to you I hinted that the Lord had revived 
hie work among us. I will now try to 
give you a brief outline of Placentia Bay 
Missiou.

our Communion rail whs filled with seeker» 
of salvation, meat of whom professed faith 
in Christ, and joined the Church. We 
were assisted at those services by Mr. 
Scett, the Bible Colporteur. On my second 
visit here in the latter part of November I 
held our B. M. M. Ihe cause of Missions 
is not new here, our good sister Downs for 
more than 20 years has nobly advocated 
this glorious work, aud in the aggregate 
has collected more than £47 towards it. A 
few select pieces sung by the choir, a speech 
from Mr, Downs, some remarks by your 
correspondent, and a collection somewhat 
in advance of last year, were its principal 
features.

TRANSIENT VISITS.
As well as 1 remember, I preached In 

the following places : Harbour Bullet thrice, 
Little Harbour four times. LaMoocheooce, 
Haystack lour times, Spencer's Cove twice, 
Arnold's Cove twice, at Oilerio, in the 
dwelling house and fishing loll ef Mr. Wil
son Hollelt four times, at Red Harbour 
also three times. But there are mauy 
other p aces that I have not yet visited at 
all, such a# Morasheen, Isle of Valeu, Bar
ren Island, llie Ragged Isles, Rock Har
bour, Beau Harbour, and other places 
where the people know not Christ, and are 
very destitute of the means of grace. Ano
ther Missionary is needed here, especially 
as our mode ol travelling is inconvenient* 
aud tedious.

REVIEW OF TUE Y KAIL

At the beginning of tbe yuar 1873 we 
had three classes gathered together, chiefly, 
I believe, through our luy-workera. Our 
friends began to plead for a revival. God 
heard prayer, aud graute.l their request ; 
several new classes were formed. In other 
parts tbe good work has been going on 
during tbe year* so that we have uear 200 
persons who have attended our classes 
God be praised. “ Not uuto us, not unto 
us, but uuto thy name give glory. Thou 
hast crowned the year with thy goodness 
and all thy patfut drop fatness."

Tvurs, J. H. J.

Au exposition of the text, “ The secret 
of the Lord is with them that fear Him,” 
forms au appendix to the volume ; and we 
may further remark that, though the mould 
and cast of the entire work are perceptibly 
Calviniatic, wherever its theology does ap
proach the surface, its Calvinian tone is 
seen to be of the most moderate type. As 
a book replete with interest and instruc
tion, either to the student, preacher, or 
heads of families, we heartily recommend 
*'• Clctha.

CORDIAL RECEPTION.
7 I found -the people earnestly desirous to 

hear the glad tidings of salvation. They 
were hungering for the bread, and thirsting 
for the water of life ; and did not seem pai” 
ticularly anxious to koow waetber their 
Missionary was plain or polished, but gave 
him just such a hearty reception as our 
frienda in Halifax did to a dozen of us two 
years ago. Welcome to Newfoundland, 
said one. Welcome to Burin, said another. 
Welcome to B’lat Islands. Double and 
treble welcome to Sound Island. How 
many other welcomes I can scarcely tell. 
When Paul was on his way to Rome, and 
the Christians there came ont 30 and 40 
miles to Appn Forum and the Three Ta
verns to meet him, « he thanked God and 
took courage." Many a lonely worker io 
the Lord’s vineyard has been encouraged 
by coming into contact with kindred spirits 
to himself. Iron eharpeoeth iron ; so a 
men sharpeneth the countenance of his 
friend.” Thankful for a kind reception 
here, I will take this opportunity of ex
pressing a debt of gratitude which I feel 
towards the 80 or 90 families in Nova 
Scolia (Methodist, Baptist and Presby
terian), among whom I labored for a year 
and nine months, for the hospitality and 
kindness shown me.

Miramichi.— The different evangelical 
churches in Chatham and Newcastle united 

r forces in observing the week of 
prayer. In Chatham, the meetings were 
remarkably well attended, and character
ized by a serious aud devout spirit through
out. We frequently, during the week, felt 
the beauty aud the force of the Psalmist ex
clamation, “ Behold how good and how 
pleasant it is lor brethren to dwell together 
in unity,’’ &c. The influence of such a 
series of services, at the beginning of the 
year, must he a year-long blessing to the 
diflercut churches ; aud must be pleasing to 
the heart ol Him, who prayed, “ That they 
all may be one, even as we are one," <feo. 

Our “ Watch-night ” services were large- 
attended, aud were seasons ot solemn 

and gracious interest. On New Year’s day 
we held a Love Feast in Newcastle ; and 
though the members on the circuit, did not 
avail themselves of the privilege as gener
ally as we hoped 'hey would—yet all the 
different parts of the circuit—English set
tlement excepted—were represented, and 
the Lord the Spirit was present iu our 
midst. Our hearts were softened aud re
freshed, just like the earth iu spring-time 
with abundant showers.

A service which we held for the renew,u 
of the covenant, at the close of the first 
Sabbath of this year, was made a blessing 
to those who resolved to stand up for the 
Lord. In one word—taking a view of the 
landscape, and then looking up to the 
heavens, we are encouraged to expect 

great grace,'” and signal triumphs ol 
mercy, ere lo*g. J. Waterhouse. 

January lj, 1874.

PREDECESSOR» AND CO-WOBKERS.
Bor many years past our Mission has 

had occasional visits from tbe Buria Minis- 
ters ; and the names of Smithers, Anguiu, 
Brewster, Heunigar, Sprague, Phioney, 
Brettle, Teed, &c., are cherished in the 
memories and affections of some of our peo
ple ; but it is' especially indebted for its 
present prosperity to the arduous, self- 
denying efforts of Godly day-school teach
ers. Mr. Downs Ht Sound Island, and 
Messrs. Parsons and Stowe at Flat Islands, 
with their devoted wives, have laboured 
zealously and successfully for the Prince of

Windsor.—The united services in Wind
sor were well attended, although weather 
was nnpropitious. All the Churches in 
ranch harmony. A very gracious influence 
accompanied addresses and prayers. The 
different Clergymen are uniting in plapnin» 
a Temperance campaign. Object, to point 
out the religious aspects of this reform, aud 
to enlist co-operation of every Christian. 
Ihe good spiritual iufluence abroad is ex
pected to make its mark on the method of 
conducting the election, 
drinking apd excitement.

m restraining

b£’CTU —1
Rictimluru —The Home and Foreign 

Missionary meetings of this Circuit were 
held at the time fixed at the Sackville 
Financial District meeting. Bro. McCarty, 
our worthy deputation, preached on the 
Sabbath two excellent Gospel sermons to 
large and attentive congregations, the fruit 
of which will, it is to be hoped, be seen in 
the day of the Lord. The speeches of 
Bro. McCÎ. on both Home and B’oreigu 
work were full of important information, 
and the relsults cannot but be favourable to 
our genq^d cause.

Charlottetown.—The Union Ptayer 
Meetings bave been well attended. A very 
large gathering convened iu the Methodist 
Church, all the meetings have been well sus
tained. Special services are continue* by 
the Methodist Pastor ia own Church.
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Editorial gates, Ae.

English Books from London reached 
Livei pool too lue tor shipment, but will be on 
by next Boat.

Dcfferix is tbe new name adopted for the 
Village known hitherto as ” Eel Hirer" Can
terbury, N. B.

Society Tickets.—These have been sent 
out some time ego. If any have tailed to get 
theirs, we will be glad to heir from them.

The Archbishops and Bishops of the Mari
time Provinces have issued a Pastoral bearing 
on tbe question of Education. We will refer to 
it more fully next week.

Puowash.—After the week of prayer, which 
was of unusual interest, special services were 
begun in our Church with hopes and indications 
of good.

Bno. McKeown reports a gracious revival 
at Victoria Corner under the labours of Bro. 
Marshall. Upwards ol 20 had been seeking 
peace.

Liverpool—Tbe same report comes from 
this Circuit in respect to tbe week of prayer. 
Good results attended these and tbe effect con
tinues.

8. S. Journals and International 
Leaves for 1874.—These were nil sent out 
immediately on their arrival, to fill orders. We 
have » reserve to supply soy who yet need 
them.

St. Stephen.—We greatly regret that the 
health of Her. J. A. Clark, A. M., has not 
been improving. Bis pbysican insists upon 
rest for some time. May he be guided and 
somforted in this trial !

Y. M. C. A.—The Twentieth Annual Meeting 
ot the Association will be held on Tuesday even
ing, Jsn. 27th, st the Barrack Street Mission 
Church. Chair to be taken it 8 o'clock. A 
full attendance is requested.

New subscrilers since our last, 60
Stopt, 14

Net gain, 46
Total gain since July, 662
Net “ " Ü98

The characteristic article by Dr. Punsbon, 
-on our first page, is from the Christmas num
ber ol the Recorder (London.) Our own coo- 
tributers have again been generous, the circuit 
intelligence supplied by them being abundant 
and interesting.

Back Numbers.—We have tried to antici
pate demands for back numbers of the Wes- 
letan, but each week thus far has exhausted 
our extra supply. We cannot furnish back 
numbers therefore, but will do our best to 
give new subscribers the value ot their money 
■during the year.

Postal.—A correspondent in Kingston, N. 
B.. declares that they get the Wesleyan there 
12 days after publication. Very cheering, is it 
■ot? And how very creditable to our civilixa- 
yise in this advanced age ! Really, we do bet- 
ter- than this in Nova Scotia, and we hope tbe 
Sister Province will soon come abreast of us.

A vendable Methodist who has read Ret. 
Thomas Ja. ‘icon's Recollections informs us that 
if be bed read" «*ch a book 50 years ago it 
would have pro->“*d * ire,t effect uPon hi* 
subséquent life. Besides, though having been 
a reader of our hist «7 h‘« d»J*- thi* work
has given particulars he nev sr knew before 
He thinks it would be invaluable for young 
men, especially minister»!»

New Subscribers are c.1mm8 >■ daily- I' 
is gratifying to find that our minister# do not 
regard their canvass as limit ed to the New 
Year. Every addition to our L.1** **11» *or our 
cause financially as we hope the l'»P*r wil1 °P" 
on iu new readers spiritually. *re con"
vinced a great deal might be done 0,1 elc^ 
Circuit. Some have proved this cone Insively 
Brethren the Paper will be a help and not a 
hinderance to you amopg the people.

Bedeque, P. E. IY On New Year's day the 
ladies ot the Bedeque congregation heW a 
bazaar and high tea, which was a great eucce.se. 
The day was a pet one, the sleighing excellent, 
and the people came from all paru within 
tsrelve mites around, so that at tbe close of the 
day they found they had the handsome sum ot 
$370 00 clear of all expense, which is to be 
appropriated towards furnishing tbe new par
sonage now in course ot erection in Centre- 
ville, Bedeque. So much tor the Indies ! Just 
like them.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia.—Truro
rink.------ The last English Sf
case of small-pox to Halifax.

ro opens a fi 
ish Steamer

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

. - To January 17, 1874.
Rev. E. Blackford. Joshua Bartlett, l

landed at Qerrantioe grounds.-—A grab 
thief in Halifax seized and made off with an
officer's watch and chain.----- John Dobson ol
Westvilie died very suddenly last week alter 
complaining only a lew minntee ; also Mr. 
George Gilroy Seor. ol apoplexy at Oxlord.
------ Salmon were caught at Port Medway last
week. This is unusually early.—Tbe Railway 
ia to be pushed in to Halilax from Richmond.
------Tbe Boston steamer to Halifax has ceased
running for tbe winter.------An old-fashioned
snow-storm swept over the eastern part of
Nova Scotia on Wednesday last.------The New
Epiicops! Church, Moncton held a meeting last 
Monday, Mr. Lewis Carvell in the chair, and 
passed rrsolutions.tormally separating from the 
Episcopal Church ot New Brunswick and unit
ing with Bishop Cummins.------A Mrs. Cody of
Halifax is said to have fallen heir^to a fortune
ot £26,000 sterling,------Rosanna Chisholm
daugoter of Colin Chisolm Esq., Guysboro 
Intervale, was drowned crossing the River on
tbe 9th lost.------A company has been organised
capital $100.000, to build steamers for carrying
coal from Nova Scotia.------Tbe ship Saladin
of London has been stranded near Yarmouth
------Tbe C. B News ot tbe Week ” says : —
On New Year's evening there was a " country 
frolic," with a fatal ending, at McIntosh's 
Mountain, near West Bay. Both men and 
women seem to have been drinking freely dur
ing the dty, and when they met in the evening 
were intoxicated generally. A row occurred 
at McIntosh's in regird to dancing there, one 
or two ol the assembled party beating with 
bludgeons a man named Donald Campbell. 
After e while tbe fight became general, mile 
and females alike joining in tbe fray, end using 
promiscuously scythes, hatchets, and other 

I. Several were severely wounded.

-pk, nev. a,. oiacaiora,H»e patient wee John ^ma», gsq. a
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R. C. Tait, 
Alonzo Taylor,

00 
3 00
3 00

Rev. O. W. Fisher, 
8. B. Cotpitta, 3
L. Colpitis,Esq.,sr. 8 
8. Bishop, 2
T. Addv, 8
Jss. McNsughton, 2 
Wm. Go w I and, 1 
Robt. Colpitis. 2 
8. 8. Wil mot, Esq. 2 
Rufus Killam, 8 
Qeo. W. Gaynor, 1 
B/Clawson, M.D. 3

Rev. R. Wilson,
A. Gibson,

Staples,
fcConaJ. McConaghv,

Fs. Van Wart, Esq

Geo. R Smith, 1 00
Oept. Coffin, 2 00
Geo. A. Perley, 2 00
Rev.T. Albrighton.l 00

I. Barn

Thos. C. Cole,
-----  Rev. J. Hemmeon,
6 00 Capt. Pritchard, 

Mrs. G. T Ray, 
G. Thomas,
J. Benson.
G. Bent,
D. Sullivan,
Dr. Hathaway,
D M. Jones,
C. Watson,
John Bell,
Wm. Shaw,
Mrs. H. Graham, 
A Adams,
Mrs. Hooper,

20 00 Thos. White,
J. Thompson,

2 C. W. Godsoe,
2 Wm. Kingston,
2 Wm. Hazel hurst,
2 J. J. Lindsay,
— J- Lelacheur,
8 00 W. H. Bowman,
S 00 G. H. Robertson,
2 00 J- J. Olive,
2 00 J D. White, H D.

4 00 
2 00

49 00
Mrs. John Barr, 
Jos. B. Morine, 
J D. Vroom, 
Richard Harris, 
G. A, Pnrdy, 
Jss. Jefferson,

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, January 251k, 1874. 
Brunswick St.. 11 e.m.-Rev. J. Strothard.

.• •• 7 p.m—Rev. J. La them.
Kaye St.—U a.m.—Rev. I. Sutcliffe.

.. •• 7 p.m.- Rev. R. McArthur.
Charles Sl, 11 a m —Rev. J. Read.

44 »4 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Strothard.
Beech St 3* p.m.—Rev. J. Latham.
Grafton St., 11 a m.-Rev. J. G. Angwm.

- J p.m.—Rev. J. Read. 
Dartmouth, 11 a m.—Rev. R. McArthur.

44 44 7 p.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwm.

We received a very pleasant letter of thanks 
1 Kendfrom our old friend Kendall, since his return 

home, for a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment which we gave him, and which he says bar 
entirely cured him of the troublesome and 
dangerous cough be had when here.

the sime, on 
to Miss

At.the residence of the bride's father, on the 29th 
alt., by the Rev. H. P Cowpvrthwarte, Mr. James 
Howatt, of Tryon, to Mist Jennet Johnson, of Vic-

At the residence of the bride, by 
New Year's eve, Mr. James C. Ini 
Hannah C. McQasrrie.

At Fouché, C. B., on the 8th of Dec., by Rev 
G F Day. Joha Severance, to Louie* Severance, 
aecond daughter of Wm. Severance, merchant, of
F°AthFoucbe, C. B., on the 15th of Dec., by Rev 
G F Day, Henry Knnii Cano, to Mary Ann Sev 
ance. third daughter of Wm. Severance, merchant,
°fAt°Fo«he,.C. B , Dec- l#th, by the Rev G. F 
Day, William Severance, eldest son of W. Sever
ance. Fonche, to Mary Jane Nicbol, eldest daogh 
ter of James Nicbol. x ,

Bv the Rev. D. B Scott, at Advocate'Harboui 
on the 25th alt., Mr David Loomer, of Advocate 
Harbor, to Mi* Pauline Ailea, of Parrs boro ugh 
Shore.

By the same, at the same place, on the same day, 
Mr. John Reeves, of Three Sitters, Cumberland 
Co., to Miss Miraemma Loomer, of Advocate Her 
bor

By the same, at Port G reville, on the 1st last 
Mr. Hugh King, of Wiltshire, England, to Miss 
Mary Sophia Wilson, of Port G rev ills 

At Sambro, on i he 13th inst., at the house of the 
bride's father, by the Rev. Thomas Angwin, Mr. 
George ttenry Finley, to Matilda,- daughter of 
Mr Jo*haa Nickenea, all of Coates Cove, Sambro.

Bv the Bev. H. Pickard, D.D.. at the house of 
the bride'» father, Joeiati Wood, Beg.. A.M. ,to 
Laura Sophia, second daughter of 1 hompeon 1 
man, Esq., all of Sackville, N.B.

On the 8th in-t, as the residence of the bride s 
father Warren ; Isaac T. Format, of Amherst Point, 
to Cynthia A., daughter of Edward Smith.

At the residence of Samuel Pyle, 2»d’
by the Rev. T. D. Hart, Mr. Samuel McMeater, 
of Clam Harbor, to Mias Margaret Pyle, of Man
chester. ... ar.

At the Parsonage, Nor. 27th, by the same, Mr. 
Robert Alford Hart, of Manchester, to Mite Levtnia 
C. Brown, of Clam Harbor.

At tbe residence, of the late James C*rr,JBjaq., 
fav er of the bride, Dec 16, by the same, Mr. Che*. 
Archibald Gosbee, of Guysboro’, to Mite Chanty 
.Esther Carr, of Ragged Head.

At the Parsonage, Dec. 25th, by the tame, Mr. 
Wm A Atwater, of Manchester, to Mite Emma 
G. Davidson, of Isaac harbor. _ ^___n

riaon, Richard Keiver, of Black River, to Hannah

weapons.
Donald Campbell received such injuries that be 
died on Friday afternoon last. Coroner 
Dr. Wilmot left here yesterday to bold an in
quest. Four or five are at present confined to 
ibeir beds, amongst them one woman who re
ceived » scythe out across the face. A verdict 
ot manslaughter against John McIntosh, 
William’» »on, was unanimously rendered.

New Brunswick.—Governor Tilley has 
been entertained by hi» triend» at dinners in 
St. John, A. A. Stockton Esq., Rev. G. M. 
Carey end Rev. Howard Sprague A. M., were
among the speakers at one of these.------Rev.
Robert Wilson lectured at Fredericton on

Britain among tbe Nations." Tbe Reporter 
says “ tbe lecture was well received by a large
snd intelligent audience."------Business on the
New Brunswick Railroad is increasing.------A
“ Lite preserving Dress Manufacturing Com
pany” is to be organized, with a capital ot 
$12,000, Head Quarters at Canterbury York
Co.------Serious illness is reported to have
appeared among the lumbermen ot M iramichi 
woods. It takes the forms of Scurvy in severe
symptoms.------Rev. R. O. B. Johnson has
been pr esented with an address and a Purse ol
$45.------TheSackvilleMethodiats have begun to
take active measures toward construction ol 
their new churoh. Success to them !—Rev. 
H. McKeown was presented by his Bible
Class with some valuable silver ware.------Miss
Kate Stanton lectured in St. John on Wednes
day evening, subject " Abolition ol Poverty." 
Miss Stanton has a special talent for platform 
address and is a lady ot prepossessing appear
ance.----- Miss Wall, aged 17, was drowned on
he 13th while crossing Riohibucto River.------

Mr. Snowball ia to oppose Mr. Mitchell in 
Miramichi Election.------ A young man attempt
ed last week to impose upon Post Officials by 
pretending to send money in a registered letter 
and afterward accusing the office of abetract- 
i ng tbe contents. He was arrested, but after
wards escaped and left the country.

Miscellixbous. — The homeward-bound 
English Steamer reached St. John's, N. F , 
st 6 a.m., Friday, and sailed at 9 a.m. for
England.------Tbe Prince and Princess ot Wales
bsve arrived in Russia. Great demonstrations 
over the projected wedding.------Twice has Pre
sident Grant nominated a man for Chief Justice
and both have been rejected.------A heavy fire
in Portsmouth, England, consumed immense 
quantises of stores intended for tbe As ban tee 
expedition.------A fire in Brooklyn, N. Y., de
stroyed $100,000 worth ol property.—-Two 
of the Pacific Mail Steamers are missing
There is ground to tear they are lost.------They
are mining tor iron at Galles Point, near Char
lottetown, P. E. I.------The next World's Ex
hibition is to be held at Berlin.------Cardinal
Antonelli, the Pope’s chief counsellor, is dying 
— Y’ellow fever continues severe at Ja
maica.------Tbe Tichborne case is about at its
close. A nobleman who baa been giving large
ly to sustain the claimant’s case has abandoned
him.------It is contemplated to open a route
from Georgetown, P. E. Island, on which 
steamers will continue to run much later than
by the present arrangement.------Rev. D. D.
Carrie preached a sermon on the first Sunday 
in the year at Charlottetown, which one ol the 
City Paper» gives to its readers,—Subject :

Nehemiah building tbe Temple."------Mails ol
25,'h Dec., Irom Halifax, reached Charlotte
town. via Cape Tormentine, on the 25lh. 
QuicX work. /

Newfoundland papers report that a woman 
named Maty Cahill was found dead in her 
house at the South Side River Head, and that 
a coroner’s jury found a verdict ol wilful mur
der against her husband, Richard Cahill.------
Building on Parliament Grounds, formerly 
Barrack, occupied for some time pest by Paci
fic Railway Surrey Staff, was burned to-night 
at 8 o’clock. Tbe plena of tbe surveys, mips, 
and whole labor in connection with Fleming's 
surveys destroyed, with building. One million 
dollars worth ot labor lost in 30 minutes. Fire 
supposed to be tbe work ol iocendinary. Tbe 
first telegram respecting losses by last nights’ 
fire are more than confirmed by interview with 
Sanford Fleming. All the plans of the Pacific 
Railway survey are burned, except few on Brit
ish Columbia, Intercolonial Records, and 
pian» and Surveys ol entire line were also des
troyed. Total loss estimated at one million 
and a half of dollars. All ol Mr. Fleming's 
privste and official correspondence for 15 years 
is burned. — Ottawa Telegram, Saturday.
____A despatch Irom New Mexico states
that fifty desperadoes attacked the bouse 
where a bridal party was being held, and killed 
tour women and three men. The ruffians also 
attacked another bouse in tbe same district, and 
brutally murdered several other persons. Alter 
committing these depredations the band retreat
ed to a strong position which they still bold and
deiy the authorities.------Tbe lund collected in
New York for the relief of the families of Me»»™ 
Carrsso and Pronces, members ol the F.vangeli- 
cal Alliance, loet by the steamship ••V tile du
Havre,” amounts to $4,825.------The Sumerside
Journal says:—The Wesley au Tea and Bexar, 
which came off it Centreville, on New Year s 
evening,was a success beyondlexpectatien. The 
day and roads were beautiful. All the arrange
ments ol both the Tee and Bazaar, showed tact 
and ability, on tbe part of the project ore. The 
eatables were substantial and deliciou^ »Ve 
are no judge as to the quality ot tbp'articlea 
oflered for sale, but irom appearance and their 
ready sale, we should pronounce,Ahem good. 
And didn’t the ladies know how^ 
wares—perhaps not.

Rev. James Scott, 
Henry Milberry, 2 
Nelson Chester, I 
Edward Morton, 1 
Jaa Scott, 1
Mrs. 8. L. Grant, 1 
John H. Delong, 1 
Simone Delong, 1 
Matt. Varner, I 
Ale i. Carder, 1 
eolomon McKay, 1

II 00
Wm. F. Bonn all, 2 00 
Rev. D. B. Scott, 
Hiram Brown, 2 
A. T. Clark, M.D. 2 
Geo. Dodsworth, 1 
Mark Dodswortb, 2 
Thos. Baulks 2 
Fred. Huntley, 2 
J. W. Hatfield, 2 
Mrs. J. Elderkin, 2 
Ralph Parsons, 4 
Robt. Ward, 2 
Robt. Dickerson, 2

23 00
Wm. I). Watson, 2 00 
Ruv. Geo. W. Day, 
Capt. J Ormiston, 2

Rev. J. F. Pelts,
2 Robt. Daring, 3
2 Jesse Fallmore, 2
2 Jacob Allen, 1
2 -----
1 6 00
— Rev. L E. Thnrlow,

11 00 Alex. Kirkpatrick, I 00
Rev. R. Tweedie,
John Baker, 2
David Myles, 2
W. A. McDonald, 1

5 00
Rev A. 8. Deebriiay, 
Reuben Mo.her, 2
George Reddin, 2
Blieba Card, 2
David Scott, 2
"I bornas B. Smith, 2 
Capt. Geo. Smi h, 2 
J. Chandler, Sr., 2 
Capt. J. Davison, 2 
Sarah Sieveright, 1
Bennett Smith, 2
H. G. Wilson, 2
J. W. Webb, 2
John Allen, 2 
Dr. black, 2
John Sterling, 2 
Thos. Chisholm, 2 
Wm. H. Barker, 2

Wm. Baker,

T. A. Anderson, 2 00 
Geo. H. Suit, 2 00 
J. Melnnos, 2 00
W. L. Black, 2 00 
Chas. Hawkins, 2 00 
Rev. J. T. Baxendale, 
Gabriel Seaboyer, 1 
Jacob Ritcy, 2 
Simeon Ritcy, 2 
John Wentzd, I 

Self, l

7 00
Rev. A. D. Morton, 
Wm.,Stevena, 1 00 
W. E. Dawson, Esq., 
John Stewart, 2 00 
Rev. W. W. Lodge,
Self, 1
Charles Hager, 2 
Win. Hagar, 2 
Chas. McGill, 2 
Jas. Hamilton, 2 
Rufus MrKenny, 2

11 00
Rev. R. Weddall, 
Sylvester Nsthan, 2 
Edward Coates, 2 
H. P. Warmao, 2 
Terrance Curran, 2 
J. Murray, Ki’gst'n,2

10 00
Rev H R. Baker,
Miss H. Nutchell, 2 
Mrs. J. C. Christie, 2

33 00
Rev. Joseph Hart,
Joe. L Black, 2 
Jas. Dixon, 2
Mrs. C. Dixon, 2 
John Harris, 2 
Jas. A. Inch, 2 
John T. Mellish, 1 
Tbotnp. Trueman, 2 
Mrs. Snowball, 1

15 00
Rev. Job Shenton,
Jaa. Do Ison, 2 
Sami. Renie, 2 
Hugh McMillan, 2 
Jas. W. Johnson, 2 
8. S Nelson, 2 
S. Scott Nelson, 2 
J. W. Killer, 2 
Israel Longworth, 2 
W. E. Me Robert, 2 
Thos. McMullin, 2 
Anthony Shaw, 2

Christmas Display ! FALL OTJ^STCEMEjSTT.

1T. Mil & fill
POEMS, GIFT BOOKS.

BIBLES, TESTAMESTS,

CBIRCH SERVICES, jr

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUflP,
A Splendid Assortment.

300 Writing Cases
eiLLiao XT

CO.\GOU, SOUCBOSG,
OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,

OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 
JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN. 

ORANGE PEU0E, PEHOE,

Good Cocgou Tea.
Bj the lb. By the box. By the cheat.

40c. 36c. 31c.

Best Congo* Ten.
By the !h. 

44c
Bv the box. 

40c.
By the chest. 

36 r

IN THE CITY. ALL PRICES.

Corner Barrington and Buckingham Ste., 
Halifax.

LESS THAN COST,
aai>

LADIES’ COMPANIONS
AT AN IMMENSE REDUCTION.

Toy Books, Parana, Pocket Books,
Card Cases, Inkstands, Letter Balances, l'en 

Racks, Knives, and Tartan Goods in Pull 
Boxes, Memo. Books, Paper Knives,

Ac., suitable ter

t'krietnwie awl New Year’» 
Present».

R. T. HUI3 & CO,
189 GranwlLie Street.

LARGE ARRIVALS OF SEASONABLE GOODS
----- AT------

COLONIAL STORE,
318 eft3 323

JORDAN & CO.
Having now completed their Fall and Winter Importations, which being persona ly setec 

first-class houses in Great Britain, will befound unequalbiLm value in the city.

GREY CC.TTONS,
WHITE COTTONS,

TABLE LINENS,
PRINTED COTTONS

^NAPKINS,
.TOWELS 4 TOWELLING.

DS.
MANTLES

EMERSON'S 

Singing School.
Price 76 ote , or $7.60 per dozen.
Is a complete, Cheap, aad Useful Book for Singing 

Schools.

Now is the time to use it, as it has all the mate
rial to make the Winter Singing School attractive 
and useful in the big lies degree. By

L. O. EMERSON.

SYSTEM FOR BEGINNERS
OX THE

PXAHOrOSTB.
BY MASON A HOADLKY.

One cannot help liking this thorough, systematic 
method, the work of men eminent in their profes
sion, and! who have the important qualification of 
being experienced teachers.

itemember that the first months of instruction 
are, if there it any distinction, the important ones 
That is the time to lay a good foundation. ‘ A 
work well begun is alrealy ha f done.' Price S3.00. 
All books sent, post paid, on receipt of retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
j 12—ly Boston.

A Splendid Aasertmant of DRESS
Dress Tweeds and Aberdeen Wincies, SHAWLS, SCARFS,

A Capital Stock of Hoose-Furnishing Goods,
Blankets, Flannels, Serges, Hessians and Oanabergs, Damasks, Table Oil Cloths, Floor Oil 

, Cloths, Wool Carpets, Hemp Druggets, Felt Druggets, Stair Linen», Horae Ruga, Railway Wrappers 
I Quilts, Rug», Ac.

An immense assortment of WOOL CLOUDS, JACKF.TS, Ac

ILOTIIINti KEADY-nADK OR .1IADK TO ORDKK,
Of this we make a speciality.

GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
HATS and CAPS, Glovee, Br.cee, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Ties, and Bows.

To our stock of FURS we would call particular attention, as they will tie found unequalled in 
style, qualité, and price.

To the above we would call the attention of our friends and customers, assuring them of ou 
t>est efforts to please.

JORDAN A OO.
N. B.—Orders from Uie country carefully attended to. Higtiesy>rice for Homeepun, Socks an

Yarn. lALirax. October 13, 1873

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed their Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
are now prepared to show a well-assorted 

Stock of

Stàp’.e and Fancy Dry Gocds
to Town and Country customer».

Order» from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by the most experienced hand». A perfect fit guar
anteed.
IIS GRANVILLE STREET. II»

nor *

Cft3ONALD
IMPOKTEB* OF CAST AXH

MALLEABLE 1 HOIST PIIAE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
8TKAM AND VACUUM OUAOE8, HAND AND POWE* PUMP».

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
MxxuracTunnn» or all kikds

MIEL A OHESLEY, 
Attorney-at-Law,
HALIFAX, N.S.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL,

Attorney - at -Law,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

eum and OOppor
PON STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAY». TANNENIBS, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
dec 22

Halifax.

___ £ E L LI N G OF F.

Rev. I. N. Parker, 
Howard Holder, 
Joseph Porter,

4 00

3 00
Rev. E. E. England, 
O. 8. McNeil,
Z. VanBuskirk,
W. Pavrton,
John Hawkinson, 
John York,

Rev. C. Nicklin,
Arthur Granger, 2 
Benj. Robinson, 2 
Rev. Q. 8. Milligan,AM 
C R. Ayre, 2
E. M. Archibald, 2 
A. It. Blackwood, 2 
Geo. E. Babcock, 2 
Win Campbell, 2
F. H. Chown, 2
George Dicks, 2 
Henry Duder, 2 
Chas Duder, 2 
John English, 2 
Mies Evans, 2
Geo. Gear, 2
W. E. Henry, M.D. 2

22 00
Rev. Joseph Seller,
Mrs. W. Sterling, 2 
Mrs. A McLean, 1 
Mrs.. W McLoggau,2 
Mrs. Lipsetl, 2 
Wm. T. Howe, 2 
Thos. Fraser, 1

10 00
Bev. J. Waterhouse, > 
Mrs. W. Wilson, 2 
Robt Jackson, 1 
Wm. Cushman, 1 
Abraham Clarke, I

5 00
Rev. H. P. Cowperth- 

waite, A.M.
Geo. Wigginton, 2 00 
Rev. Wm. Trewin, 
Wm. Windsor, 2 00 
Rev. L W. Johnson, 
Geo. M. Clarke, 2 
Ed. B. Clark, 2 
Jer. Dalton, 2 
Wm. Nichols, 2 
Thos. Leard, 2 
Theodore Wright, 2 
Jas. R. Wisener, 2 
R. & G. Thompson 2 
J. SJohnson,Boeton2

“BEE HIVE,”

t stock of Clothing in the city, selling oft

pn
co-partnership, under the name and style of

Russell ft Chesley,
OFFICE—Boom No. I, HxasLxix'a Buildixu,

119 Hollis Street.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to oar Stork of

The li

Also
Cloths
at thjb shortest notice and in the best style.

Call and examine.
JAMES K. MUNNLS, 

j 12 114 Upper Water street, corner Jacob.

for Cesh, to make room for Spring Goods, 
large stock of Overcoatings, Tweeds, 
s, Doeskins and Coatings made to order

Prompt and careful at teat ion will be given to -w—* -,-T -r—. ^ ^ rr- --- ^
Conveyancing, Notarial Business, the Collection of I* XX XX X a C O I O ÜST S
Debts, Settlement of Estates, and all other descrip 
lions of legal business.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL,
SAML. A. CHESLEY.

Halifax. Dec. 3, 1873. dic8—3m

Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspection and solicit a share
of their patronage. ^

200 PIANOS & ORGANS
NEW AND SECOND HAND,

Of Fint-clan Makers, will be sold at Lower 
Prime for cash, or on Installments, in City or Coun
try, daring the Financial Criais and tha Holidays, 
by HORACE WATERS & SON, 481 Broadway, 
than ever before offered in New York.

AGENTS WANTED1» sell Water»' Calibrated 
Piano», Concerto and Orchestral Organa. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Ureat Inducements 
to the Trade. A large discount to Ministers, 
Churches, Sunday School», etc. janS—4w

w HOLESALE DRY GOODS 
HOUSE.

WARE-

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
IM Granville Street, Halilax.
Whedoo'i Commentary, 3 vola each 
Wesley's Nous, It mo.
Temperance Speaker,
Anniversary Speaker,

These are excellent Dialogue Book». 
Chatterbox—Boy'» and Girl'» Magazine,
Danw'a Inferno, paper cover,
Life of Bradbam,
A Free-bold Villa for nothing, how to 

build and pay for a house,
John Tregeooweth,
Jackson's Recollection»,
Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley,

WHOLESALE ONLY,
J- R. WOODBURN efts

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work», Waterloo St., St John, If. B.
5

J. B. WOODBURN. (dec 15) H. P. KERB.

Fcr.R. B. Mack, 
Wellw. Johnson, 
Wren Johnson, 
Eben McLeod, 
Ann Harboume, 
Jacob Perrin, 
Oliver Langille, 
Edwin McIntosh, 
Wm. Mattatall, 

Self,

Jas. R. Knight, 
Michael Knight, 
Stephen Knight, 
James Martin,
Geo. W. Mews, 
Stephen March,
P. McPherson,
Mrs Alex Marshall, 2 
Jas. S. Pitts,
John E. Peters, 
Alfred Parsons, 

tephen Rendell, 
James Rooney, 
siheran ft Pippy,
8. Smith ft Co., 
John ritecr,
K. W. Spry,
Nicholas 1 homas, 
Hon. E. White,
J. Woods,
Ja». Whiteford,
Hon. N. Stabb,
Joe. Cooper,

18 00

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1

16 00
Rev. J. Baxendale, 
Israel Spindler, 2 00 
Rev. E. B. Moore, 
Milton Tomlinson, 1 
A. J. Parker, S 
Nath. Wilcox, 2 
J. 8. Hiltz, 2
Mrs. E. A. Mann, 2

9 00
Rev. J. A. Clarke, A.M. 
T. M. Boyd, 2 
8. T. Connick, 2 
Mary Crocker, 2 
Z. Chipmen, 2 
8*ml. Creighton, 1 81
John Fra*er, 2
John F. Grant, 2
then Hall 2
Charlotte Hannah, 8 
Mrs.f Rev )G. Miller 1 
H. Rudge, 8
Harris Thompson, 2

WOOL CLOUDS,
ROMAN SCARFS,

LADIES' WO OL VESTS 
C ‘ HOODS,

i Men's Grey Ribbed SHIRT S and PANTS.
ANDKRSON, BILLING A CO.,

Warehouse, 111 ft 113 Granville St.

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.
tcbM practical piano pUrtng I theoretics! Basic l*oreegtly.

V CUrkt'i Hew Metkstl
f for U»e Piano-Poztn carries Ike
Kl ky easy gradetlee» te tbe •el practical resells. 

SratkyMall.PriMtUTS 
Sell A WALKIli Pklls4«4shla.
novfi—low j v ,

Mrs. Upton, 
John Veaeay, 
Wm. Fraser, 
Wm. Morrison, 
W. W. Toal, 
A. Gregg,
Hon. J. Me

Eromille llandcock,2 
Tbo«. Knight, 2
Wm. English, 2
8. H. Panons, 2
John Laidberg, 2
Capt. W. Knight, 2

Rev. S. H. James, 
Chan. Downes, 
Edward Collin», 
Wm. H. Collin»,

2 
1 
2 
2 
2

rAdam. 2 
Geo. W. Foster, 2
Geo. W. Bloat, 2
Chas. W. Holt. 2 

2 Thos. Harr-won, 2
2 Mr». Henry Owen, 2
2 Thos Steveneon, 2
-----  Shep. Stevenson, 2

84 00 John Vincent, 2
A. Murchie, 2

2 
2
2

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener

Will be »ent rnxx for 3 
month» to all who will 
pay postage at office of de
livery. We do not ask 
any one to eabecribe for 
oar paper until they know 
what they are to get. It 

speaks f r itself. Price only SI per year. The 
Small Feotr Im»tbdctob, ia a work of 64 pp. 
that tell, in simple language just how to grow 
fruit» in abondance’ for home use or market.

Prim 25 et», postpaid.
A. M. PURDY,

dec22—3m Palmyra, N. Y.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

*" "I 6 00
•ell their Rev. Thoe. Harris,

Mm. John Wilcox, 2 
W. Green, 1

Rev. R. Tweedie, 
Parker Tavlor, 
Embree Wood, 
Mia. Cooper,

54 81

2 
2
2

6 04

An order in Conncil having been 
simile ting (aa near as may be) the Passenger 
and Freight Tariffs between Halifax and Wind
sor, to the Passenger and Freight Tariffs now in 
force upon the other portions of the Intercolonial 
Railway,

NOTICE 18 HEREBY 6IVEN,
that the rates for Passengers and Freight here
after to .be charged between HALIFAX and 
Windsor and Intermediate Sections, shall be the 
rates given in tbe Tarifs of the Nova Scotia Rail-
”7" LEWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, fl. B , Jan. 13, 1874.
Jan. 19. 2 in».

i Trne-

HALIFAX WESLEYAN CITY MISSION.

The annual meeting of the Halifax Wesleyan 
City Mission, will be bald in tbe Oration St. 
School Room, on Tuesday evening, the liOlh' 
inat. Chfiir to be taken at 7)i o'clock. The 
Report ol tbe part year will be presented, and 
addres.es will be delivered by tbe City Mi..ion- 
ary and other» ; and a collection will be made 
iu aid of tbe funds of tbe mission. Tbe friand» 
and supporters of tbe mission, and all person» 
interested in city mission work are cordially 
invited to be present.

D. Hkxby Stabb, 
Secretary

GENERAL DEBILITY.

I, Fellows, Cukmist, St.Mb. James 
John., N. B.

Dkab Sib.—Having used your Compound 
Syrup 1er »ome time, m my practice, I have no 
hesitation in recommending it to my patient» 
who are suffering from General Debility, 
any disease of tbe Lung», knowing that even 
in caaea utterly hopeless, it afford» relief.

TRUE MERIT APPRECIATED.—
Bbown’s Bbonchlal Trochx»,” have been 

before tbe public many year». Each year 
finds the Troche» in loin new, distant lo 
ilties, in various parts of U» world. Being an 
article ol true merit, when once used, the 
value ot the Trochee ia appreciated, and they 
are kept always at band, to be used as ocea- 
sion requires. For Coughs, Colds, and Throat 
Disease», tbe Troches have proved the efficacy. 
For sale everywhere. (4)

On the death of one ot England’s moat emi
nent physicians, all hi» effects were sold by 
auction, and among other thing» was a sealed 
packet, marked " Advice to Physicians,* which 
brought a great price. Tbe purchaser on open
ing the packet, lead as follows : "Keep tbe 
head cool, the bowels open and tbe teat warm." 
If physic is necessary, use Parsons' Purgative 
PiUs ; they are the most scientifically prepared 
pill that bas appeared }n tbe last hundred 
rears. _________________

1ÜSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, Dec. 20, 1*73. 
Authorised Discount on American Invoices un

til further notice, 8 per cent.
R. M. S. BOÜCHETTE, 

janlO Commissioner of Customs.

gAW-MILL MACHINERY.

Second-hand Machinery for a Gang Mill— 
Oveiehot wheel. Baa been little used. Will be 
sold shea». Apply to

janl»-Sw JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

At Victoria, P. E. L, on the 29th alt.,
Kate Stewart, formally, of Wallace, N 8 

Jaa. 16th, at Gore, Hanta Co., of Scarlet fever, 
Austen Osbourn, youngest son of R. S. aad Susan 
Blois, aged 3 years and four months.

At Gabarit», Dec. 9th, Elisabeth Alma, aged fi 
years, beloved daughter ot John and Mary Hardy, 
Young in years, betzlld enough to trust Him who 

toMr. R. D. Judson, merchant, FarmetsviUe,
Ont... ..y-” I ÆotntLd”ean, two l'Zs ùo At Mill VU*., Cumberland Co.. Arthur C
LradHtetor from Montreal about.two weeds ago, Whi-i j,, the jrfTvear of his age, son of W. H. 
and it is near half sold. I could send yon some M White.—this Messenger please copy, 
of the most satisfactory certificates from parties At MosqaoSoboit Harbor, on the 10th alt, Mr. 
àere that have been cured by it. hile l was ] Jâœee QaniDer, Senr., aged 69 years ; for

bottle, lor tbe

•1 75 
1 75 
0 75 
0 60

0 80 
0 45
1 25

0 75 
0 30
2 50 
0 90 
0 75 
1 30 
8 00 
04» 
8 75

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Business.

A century of Scottish Lifo,
Cook's Explanations Scripture,
Homilst f r 1*7J,
Dodswortb’» Better Land,
SecretSiOf the Convent,
A new supply of Hallowed Songs, and Pan- 

•hon'i Memorial Volume.
X ALSO.

STATIONERY, STATIONERY,
Direct from Collins A Sons, Edinburgh. Good and 

cheap. d 22

iBoanasm
NTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

by b 
RO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Bradent» are carefully instructed aad thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 
both SINGLE and DOUBLE Entry, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, RAIL 
IADING, 8TBAMB0ATIN0, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL COREESPON* 

DKNCE, Ac., Ac.
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of practical information relating to 

Business pursuits.
Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $2,000 to 13,000 consisting of Mevchandtie 

and Nona of tha COLLEGE BANK, and trade» with his fallow-.indents aa a Merchant reaping the 
saccaaa, encountering the difficulties, and having recourue to the expedient» of a merchant ; while his 
courte is carefully watched, his energies quickened and directed, his capacities expanded aad his 
faults and fsiliega pointed oat and corrected by careful aad attentive teachers who under»caud their 
busioew.

Vo Young Man Can afford to mise our Course of Iootruetion.
No Father should consider the Education of his Son complets till he has sent him 

to tks Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the first of October, and eootineed till the first Mey, 
thus affording an excellent opportunity to youug men, whose time is oiderwise engaged derieg the day, 
of improving themselves in the various branches of the College course.

WRITING CLASSES, under the instruction of Mr. 8. E. Weis

TO TAKE EFFECT

On Monday, 94th Hot., 1873.

he open every evening (Saturday and Sunday excepted ) from 7 to 9. 
N. B.—On and after Wednesday, the firét day of Oi 
Circulars sent free en applieation to

sep 1ft

Weistoe, a first-class penman, will

EATON* FRAZEK,
Proprietors.

TRAINS LEAVE.

Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 
Shubenacadie,
Truro, Arrive

Truro,

Exp,

A.M
7.30 
• 10 
9.20 

10.20

10 2ft

Acc.

A.M. 
10.1» 

111ft 
1.02 
2 35

Fgt. lExp.

r.m. j F.M.
3 S<f| 4.00
4.48 4.38 
7.1ft; ft.ftO 
9.0LI 7.00 

Acc.
I 7.8C

Truro, Dsavo
5ew Glasgow,
Pictou,

I0.30| 3.00,
12.35' 6.13

1 1 sl 7.oo|
Londonderry,

Amherat,
Pain.ec Junction, Arrive 

” “ Leave

11 06

1.50
3.35
3.40

9.15
A.M.
3.10
6.40

Point da Chene, 11.45 2.45 6 00
Painsec Junction, 12.30 3.30 7.15

A M.
Moncton, 4 05 9.00 7.55

Exp
A M

Peticodiac, 5.03 6.00 11.95 9.30
Sussex, 6.15 7.05 2.15 11.25

P.M.
Hampton, 7.14 8 08 4.05 1.05
Saint John, Arrive 830 9 20 6<W 2 35

TRAINS LEAVE. Exp. Acc. Fgt. Exp.
A.M. , A.M. r»r r.m.

St. John, 8.00 10 30 2.35 4.30
PM

Hampton, 9.10 12 10 4.15 5.35
Sussex, 10.15 2.15 6 25 6.55
Peticodiac, 11.10 1 3 <7 8.55 800

r m.
Moncton, Arrive 5.3ft 10.50

« Leave 12.15 5.45
u Leave | 6.1ft

Painsec Jonction, Arm* I2.35i 6 45
“ <• Leave 12.40 6 50

Painsec Junction, 1.05 6 20 4.001
Point da Chene, 1.45 7.10 4.45,
Amherst, 2.40-10.35

! A M.
Londonderry, 5 08 4 30
Truro, Arrive 6.5i 6.00

1 Ex. A.M-
“ Leave. 6.101 6.30 7.15)

1 Acc.
Pictou, 3 00 6.00
New Glasgow, 3 39 6 47
Truro, 5.45 9 50

gARKER * ROBINSON,

QBEBRAK AOCNTI,
WATER STREET, WINDSOR.

A large awortment of

, constantly on hand.

Agent» for the celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO.
THE BETSY ORGAN CO.

Chorchea (applied at REDUCED PRICES.
Older» received for »ll the leading ityle of 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machinée, Knitting 
Machines, &c.

A supply always on hand.
Sewing Machines exchanged and Repaired, 
dec 1 3m

EOTTfll WAIF !
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5» te 10».

iWA N N A'N T E1D1
To be fall lxxote and wsiobt, stbonoxx and 
BiTTza in every reaped than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bbwabb or ImTavtoirs — none is gennin 
without oar aerne on the label.

For sale by all dealer».
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Milia, 
dee 25 ht. John. N. B.

Truro,
Shubenacadie, 
Windsor Junction 
Halifox,

Q7- For fall particular» see small Time Table», 
which can be had at all Booking Station».

LEWIS CARVELL,
General Superintendent.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, ftc.

THE mbacriber offer» for sale at lowest market
rates, in bond or duty paid, in lota to >nit_

Pana. Tierce» and Barrels choice early crop Cicn 
fuego» MOLASSES.

Hbds. snd Bids. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ ........................ Porto Rico

Also.
Half Cheats Souchong TEA.
Boxes Boated and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

EIDERDOWN! EIDERDOWN!
—AT—

130 Granville Street.
Just received per S. 8. " Caapiaa ”

EIDERDOWN COT QUILTS,
EIDERDOWN CRIB QUILTS, 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS middle and fell aiae, 
EIDERDOWN SKIRTS, 

EIDERDOWN SILK <TE8TS 
EIDERDOWN LAMA VESTS,

Wool Goods! Wool Goods I
ix Lenox vaxiirr.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE TRADE
. SMITH BROS.dec 15

JIANCT GOODS ro x

Clirlstm

A. L. WOOD’S,
109 tiranville Mtreet. 199

Also—a large Stock of
Drew Good», Wool Good», Serge», Flaoel», Cot
ton», Silk», Wincey», Raffling», Ribbons, Millinery, 
ftc , ftc.

A very superior KID GLOVE at 76 cents per
P*H 8 — Our 
QUICK SALKS.

motto — SMALL PROFITS, 
dec 1

THE REVIVAL
HYMN A*D TUNE BOOK FOR THE 

MILLION. ENLARGED.
This little work contains 96 pages of choice Re

vival Hymns and Tunes for Prayer aid Social 
Meetings, Sunday Schools and Congregations. 
Among the many gems we would name : “ Where 
is thy refuge, poor sinner ?” “ I will never cast 
Him out," ‘ O, he saved,” “Almost persuaded," 
“Jesus died to sève me,” “ I love to tell the story,” 
“Save, U Jesus, save,” and “Jesus ol Nasareth 
passeth by.” Price, paper, 20 cents, mtiled ; tlft 
per hundred ; boards, 25 cents, mailed ; S9U per 
hundred. Publishers, HORACE WATERS ft 
bON, 481 Broadway, N. Y. jan 5—4w

j^NDERSON, BILLING ft CO.

Are now opening a large assortment of

Ladies’ Leather Bella



the family.

TIRED MOTHERS.

A little elbow leene upon yoet knee.
Your tired knee that has so much to bear ;

▲ child’s deer eÿee are looking lovingly 
From underneath a thatch of tangled hair. 

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
Of warm, moist fingers holding yours so tight 

Toe do not prise this blessing overmuch :
You almost an too tired to pray to-night.

But it is blessedness ! A year ago]
I did not see it as I do to-day—

Wo are all so dull and thankless, and too slow 
To catch the sunshine till it slips away,

And now it seems surpassing strange to me,
That, while 1 wore the badge of motherhood,

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
That little child that brought me only good.

And if some night, when you sit down to rest,
Yon miss this elbow from your tired knee—

This restless, curling head from off your breast, 
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly ;

If from your own the dimpled hands had slipped, 
And ne’er would nestle in your palm again ;

If the white feet into the grave had tripped,
I could not blame yen for your heart ache then.

I wonder so that mothers ever fret
At little children clinging to their gown ;

Or that the fool prints when the days are wet,
Are ever black enough to make them frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap or jacket on my chamber floor ;

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear it patter in my home once more.

If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky— 

There is no woman in God’s world could say 
She was more blissfully content than I.

But, ah ! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head ;

My singing birdling from its nest has flown ;
The little boy I used to kiss is dead.

—From the Aldine.

SANDTOY AND NUT-CRACKER.

By Rsv. S. W. Dvitikld.

The nut-cracker opened Lie mouth end yawn
ed horribly three-times. Ererybody wee in 
bed in the house. The moon ebone in tbrongb 
the windows and tound him yawning. She had 
come out very modestly with a cloud over her 
face for a vail. Now she took it off and look
ed at him. Whereupon he was ashamed and 
stopped with hie mouth wide open, just as the 
children had toll him in the evening. For you 
must know my dear little folks, that il you 
leave a nut-cracker with his mouth opeo he can 
yawn and talk as much as ever be choose*.

This is the ease with the sand-toy too. And 
one of them stood on the table by tie nut
cracker—an old one it seemed and a hard life 
it had led—and it had been wound up and was 
still running. You could bear the saod going 
rur-rur rur-rur inside of it all the time. That 
was the way the conversion began. The rand 
toy told the nut cracker be was glsd that the 
moon bad made him ashamed ot yawning.

“ What's that to you ?" said the nut-cracker 
for his jaws ached. He bad been chewing up 
almonds and hazel-nuts, and Brazil not* and 
hickorynuts, and wal-nuts, and pecaa nuts all 
the evening long and waâ tired. New ser
vants, you know, must be msde to understand 
their duties. And this one bad surely such 
splendid mouth ! So he said “ What's that to 
you ?" very gruffly, and spit out a piece ol 
hard-shell almond which had got underneath 
hi* tongue.

The sand toy, who was a queer old gymnas- 
tical chap, drew himsell up to his bar by a 
vellous motion and held himself out at arm* 
length before he said anything further. Then 
when be saw the nut-cracker rolling bis eyes in 
amazement, he went higher yet ; and stopped 
with his bead down and his toes in his ears. 
Yet never saw such an active and intelligent 
gymnast ss he was,

At this the nut-cracker let bis lower jaw tail, 
be was so surprised. And then the sand-toy 
went clear over, end, alter a twist or two to 
shake out the wrinkles, be hung down cleverly, 
just resting bis feet on the table. “ Why, 
really now," said he, “ yon don't intend to be 
sleepy so soon ss this, do you ? They treat us 
like slaves, you know, and think ibat because 
we wait on them and do things lor ihem, we 
haven’t any feelings at all. As lor me, I want
ed to make your acquaintance.” With these 
pleasant words he drew himielf back, made a 
profound bow, and stopped again in a graceful 
attitude. H* had a belter voice than the nut
cracker and was more used to good society.

“I," said tbe nut cracker, looking all the 
while with bis red eyes, and his big mouth like 
an ogre who was mostly head with a meagie 
allowance ol body and legs, •• I," said tbe nut 
cracker, “ was born at Nuremberg. 1 came 
over in sawdust, lor my nose is only plaster. 
They made me without a stomach, 1 do believe 
lor no ooe lets me eat anything nice. One has 
had a hard time of it when be is a servant. He 
works all day, and when night comes, he is 
too tired to improve his mind. That was why 
I yawned. I'm not used to it, and when I was 
ie the box I was quiet, and slept as much as 
ever I chose. They told me: ‘ Never mind. 
Whea you get a place, ugly thing, then you’ll 
have tofwork hard enough.’ And at last 1 did 
get a place. So here 1 am."

Well," answered the sand toy, “I'm older 
than you are. Nobody cares for my feelings 
either. I am slow in the motion now, and stiff 
in tbe joints to what I once was. And some 
day the sand will all run out, aad then I shall 
be good for nothing."

•• What will become of yoo then?" asked the 
nut-cracker.

“ I shall be thrown away,’’ replied the sand- 
toy. “ 1 bad a friend once—my own second 
cousin she was. We were from the Black For
est and crossed the water in the same ship. 
She came to this house. Master Henry and 
Miss Julia made her work so hard that she 
wanted to go away. At last tbe cook's little 
boy stole her and dropped her down the well.
1 know ke must have done it, for she wouldn't 
have done it herself. Some day, 1 hope, they'll 
treat me better than that ; but I can’t tell. 
When we wear out or are broken, you know 
that’s the end of us.

“ Whst liberties do we gtt’" asked tbe 
nut-cracker.

“ Very lew ; and they come only by chance. 
People expect us to be always clean, and don't 
take care of us. People think we ought to 
wear good clothes ; and yet they don’t remem
ber how poor we are. People think we have 
no 1 eelingB, end yet there are you with those 
beautilul eyes,” (“ Thank you,” said the nut
cracker,) “ and here I am with this nimbi: set 
ol legs and arms; they know we ere obedient, 

i means «bat we do reason a little, hot

again, some don’t. I know boys and girls who [ of hie reputation aa a mighty man in word and ' to pluck op hop* for her 
never batter tbe varnish on a top or break the deed, soddenly leaving all bis greatness to ones. [

throw in his lot with a nation ot slaves. It was j “ By and by, after looking at her, and then 
a tremendous thing to do, but it was done “ fry round tbe room at (he children, his lip com- 
Jaitk." He believed God's promisee to Israel ; menced to tremble, and tbe tear» to 611 bn eyes.

sake and tbe little

nose ol a doll. And then I know some others 
who just delight in it. These children ie this 
house ere------"

But here, unfortunately, all the sand ran oat. 
There wasn't a single particle left. The sand- 
toy tried to speak, bat coeld not utter a sound

Tbe nut-cracker stared. He too wanted to 
know about tbe children- aa you and I de
but he beard netbing further. He was a placid 
sort ol being. He yawned three times more, 
and then went to sleep, with his mouth open

Next morning tbe housemaid came in to 
sweep and dust. Accidenully she t pped over 
tbe sand-toy, which had stood upon a corner of 
the table. •• Ob, the horrid thing !" she cried 
as she looked at the carpet. “ Here’s a double 
hindful ol sand on the floor—nasty, gritty 
sand."

It wa* so. Tbe sand bad dropped out bit 
by bit when no ooe knew it. That mischievous 
Frank must have done the work with hia new 
penknife just before bed-time, eed tbe life of 
the gymnast ran away while no one was near 
to stop it and to save him.

The girl took the nut-cracker—whose mouth 
WS still open—and set him on a shelf ol the 
Ulo *t. He too was broken before next week, 
SO now you can And them both in tbe right 
Land corner of the furthest end ol the attic, in 
great grandfathers’a old hair truek, without a 
lid.—One bad been a month in this country 
Then other was here ten deys.

I wonder it that was our house ?

BERK AN LESSONS.

BY REV. O. H. WHITHEY, D.D.

Lemon iu. The Call or Moses. Ezod. 
3. 1-10. Topic : Tbe Deliverer sent forth.

Uolden Text: “Speak, Lord; tor thy ser
vant beereth." 1 Sam. 3 -9.

1. The Deliverer Serving, ver. I. Mo
ses—now eighty yean of age. Forty years in 
tbe court ol Egypt. Forty years a shepherd in 
Arabia. Act* 7. 30. “ Educated in Court
lor dominion, and in the desert lor leadership 
in the wilderness."—Fouler. Jethro—kit 
excellence. A priest or prince of Midien, 
holding headship both civil and religious. Mo
ses married hia daughter Ziporah. Exod. 2. 21. 
Midlan. A region in tbe Sinaitic peninsula, 
probably in the south-west, occupied by the 
great Midian. Hobeb—dry, desert. Probab
ly another name lor a whole or part of tbe 
Sinaitic region. Exod. 17. 6; 33. 16;Deut. 
2. 2, 6, P9 ; 4. 10, 15.

2. The Deliverer Summoned, vers. 2-6. 
The Angel or the Lord—Jesus; in verse 
4 called Lord, (in Hebrew, Jehovah.) Flame 
or Fihe—preternatural fire. Among many 
ancient nations fire was an emblem of the 
the Deity. A bush. Tbe wild acacis, tbe 
“ shaggy thorn bush.” Not consumed. Em
blem of God's presence and power. Even fire 
cannot destroy if God is in it. Three Hebrews 
in furnace. God called . . out or the . . 
bush. An nudible voice. Recognised by 
Moses as the Almighty’s voice. God kaow% 
hie children by name. His eye follows then», 
whether in stately court or barren desert. Hebe 
am I. Ready to beer, ready to do tby biddiag. 
Put orr . . shoes. We take off our bats, 
Orientals their shoes, to show respect or rever
ence. The barefooted devotee, especailly 
confesses bis own nnworthiaess. Holt 
ground. Made holy by God’s manifested 
presence. I am the God or tby fathers. 
Reveals his Godhead, bis providence, bis love ; 
reveals also tbe feet that these “ lathers" are 
not dead, but alive in the spirit-world. Matt. 
22. 32; Mark 12. 26. “Sweet support tt a 
sinking soul."— Trapp. Moans . . afraid. 
Overpowered by the glory and power Ibui re
vealed. See Exod. 33, 20; Judges 13. 12.

Christ «poke from the bush. Christ is God's 
Word. Mr. William Greenfield wes once in 
company, at tbe house of a friend, with a gen
tleman of deistical principles, a stranger to 
him, who put to him tbe following among many 
other questions : “ Can you give roe the reason 
why Jesus Christ is called 1 the Word ?' It is 
a curious term." Mr. Greenfield, uaeouscious 
of tbe motive or the skeptical principles of the 
inquirer, replied : “ 1 suppose, as words are 
the medium of communication between us, the 
term is used in sscred Scriptures to demon
strate that he is tbe only medium between God 
and man : I know no other reason."—Foster.

Plato saith ol tbe King ol Lydia that he 
be bad a ring with which when be turned the 
head to the palm of bis hand he could see every 
person, and yet he himseit remain invisible. 
Though we cannot see God while we live, yet 
he cad see bow we live.—Seeker.

Travellers tell us that they who are at tbe 
top ot the Alps can see great showers of rain 
fall under them, hot not one drop falls on them. 
They who have God for their portion are in a 
high tower, and thereby safe from all troubles 
and showers.—Swinnock.

The Deliverer Sent, vers. 7-10. Surely 
seen. Every affliction and sorrow suffered in 
all the eges seen by God. My people. Tbe 
tenderness of a father. In Egypt. Unseen 
these forty years by Moses, but known to God 
in every sad detail. Good land. Goshen 
wes good, but not to Israel if slaves. To re
deemed Israel Canaan seemed like heaven. 
Milk and honey. Poetic. Paiturage in great 
Abundance, producing milk, iruits, and fragrant 
flowers in profusion ; from which bees make 
vast stores of honey. Gosben was small. Ca
naan was LARUE. Cakaahite». Descendants 
of Canaan. Gen. 10. 15-18. Hittites.— 

Children ot Heth." Gen. 23. 5. Amorites 
—mountaineers. Num. 12. 29. Their 
often occurs for tbe Canaanites io general. 
Josh. 24. 18; Amos 2. 9, 10; Judges 6. 10 
Mr. Groove holds that tbe name “ Amorite" 
was a local term, and not the name of a distinct 
tribe. Pkrizzites—villagers. One of the 
original tribes ot Palestine. Their origin is 
obscure. Hivites. Variously defined, mid- 
landers, villagers, serpents One of tbe ancient 
peoples ol Canaan. Jkbusites. A tribe whose 
chief seat was at Jehus, afterward Jerusalem.
1 will send. First called; then sent. May- 
kst bring. Mighty undertakings become easy 
if God helps.

I remember tbe story ol a godly man, who, 
as be wa* going to take shipping lor France, 
broke his leg ; and it p eased Providence so te 
order it, that ibe ship that he should have gone 
in was cast away, and not a man saved ; so by 
breaking a bone bis life wee saved. So the 
Lord many times breaks oer bones, but it is in 
order to the saving ot out lives and our souls 
forever. He gives us a portion that makes us 
heart-sick, but it is in order to the making us 
perfectly well.—Brooks.

When the tale oi bricks is doubled, Moses 
comes.—Hebrew proverb.

knglwh teacher's notes.
Tbe Golden Text points us to tbe period 

when Moses, at tbe age ol forty, made bis 
great decision. Tbe passage for reading car
ries us forty years later, when be received his 
great commission. Neither subject can be 
taken fully in one lesson ; yet it is well some-

thelr ***** ** neglect and give us no time times tojlook st them »t one view, avoiding de
fer ourselves.'
•• I wonder now," said tbe nut cracker, “ if nil 
people are as had as this ? I« ,eems to me 
that they ought not be so careless."

“ Some people are good to everything they 
bava,” answered tbe sand-toy. “ Some people 
treat tbe girl in tbe kitchen and the man io the 
•table as if they were human be tags. And then

tails, and contemplating the two events in their 
close connection, notwithstanding tbe long 
stretch ol years that intervened.

1. The Choice. A careful comparison ol 
Stephen’s speech in Acts 7, and of Heb. 11, 
with our narative, show» us Moses, tbe Egyp 
lien prince, in tbe prime ol life, in tbe maturity 
of his learnibg and wisdom, and at the height

he “ had respect onto the recompense ot the 
reward and he knew that his princely enjoy
ments were “ tbe pleasures ol sin,’’ and could 
only lait for n season.

Sunday scholars do not often appreciate the 
leith necessary to enable Moeee thus to act. 
To them, knowing all the subsequent history, 
it seems that he could not hesitate a moment. 
But lei tbe teacher show what in their esse are 
“ tbe pleasures of ein," and what " affliction " 
they will suffer if they join “the people ol God," 
and then appeal to them—“Doee it seem a 
hard thing to yon, e thing you really con t do ? 
Well, te Moses it wa* a thousand times harder."

And notice that Moees was now at tbe junc
tion ot two roods, having to choose which he 
will take. He was in one rond already ; and if 
he had postponed coming to n decision, that 
would hnve been in effect deciding for Egypt 
andsgninst Israel. Soit is with us. Are we put
ting off the choice of whom we will serve? 
This ie, io effect, choosing sin and rejecting 
God. Let us impress it on our classes, that to 
make no choice is to choose to stay were we art 
—and what will be ibe end of that 1

2. The Call. What was tbe result of Moses' 
choice ? He thought he was going at once to 
deliver his nation, but they would not have him, 
(Acts 7, 25, 35,) and instead of achieving a 
mighty revolution, be wae soon feeding sheep 
in tbe Arabian wilderness. Imagine the disap
pointment ! And for forty years be had to bear 
tbe weary monotony of a shepherd’s life, and 
tbe painful conscious Dess that tbe brethren for 
whose sake he give up a royal palace were 
suffering bitterly, and he could not help them.

But tbe call came at last, and with the call 
a revelation that Israel was yet preserved. 
Moeee sees tbe dry and barren thorn bush, the 
very thing to burn quickly, on fire, yet not 
consumed. Why not consumed ? Because tbe 
preserving presence ol God is there. So Is
rael, epiritually dry and barren, in a furnace 
of affliction, yet not destroyed—kept by God 
unto the day of deliverance. So alio ie it with 
the Church: “ Ged ie in the midst of her; ehe 
shall not be moved ; God shall help her, and 
that right early." And so - with each ol hia 
people individually : “ Lo, I am with you al- 
way, even unto the eed ol the world.”

Is this gracious preserving Presence with us ? 
Not if we choose the “ treasures of Egypt ; " 
not il we cling to the “ pleasures ol sin." 
Where shall we gain strength to imitate Moees, 
and "come out" from them? Like him, we 
shall “ endure," if, like him, we “ see Him who 
is invisible." Heb. 11, 26.

Blackboard.
God hears the cry of his oppressed people 

and remember» bis covenant with Abraham, 
with Isaac, and with Jacob. He appear» unto 
Mosea in a burning bush »nd tells him his pur
pose to bring forth hie people trem the land of 
Egypt. The greet I AM that heard tbe cry ot 
oppressed servante then bears the cry ol His 
people now, and tnrneth not • deaf ear to their 
afflictions. He knoweth oar sorrows, and with 
divine oompaseion and love will quickly send 
tbe Comforter onto us it we cry unto Him. 
Moses was chosen to be a leader for the Israe
lites, and so tbe Lord chooses every one ot us 
lo whom He has revealed Himself, that we may 
lead some captive ot Satan to freedom.

Moses said “ Who am I " that I should do 
this thing ? And God said “ Certainly I will be 
wiih you,” and so He will be with ns it we go 
forth in His nime.

Seed-Thoughts foe Senior Scholars.
1. If Moses was learned in all the wisdom of 

Egypt, end allied to Pharaoh’s court, bow came 
he to be a shepherd ?

2. On what account did he flee to Midian. 
[See Link 5 ]

3. What poof bad he formerly given of his 
sympathy with his oppressed brethren ?

4. In God's special visitation to men, has he 
usually honored tbe idle or tbe industrious.

5. When God finds us in oer honest and ap
propriate calling, what do we find in him?

6. What is there emblematic in this burning 
bush, of tbe Israelites ? Ol the Christian 
Church ? Of God himseit ?

7. What lesson is taught in this : When the 
Lord saw that he turned aside to see 7

8. Does God reveal himself to those who will 
not turn aside to see, or inquire ?

9. Draw not nigh thither t put off thy shoes, 
indicates what ?

10. Define the intimacy and profound rever
ence which God requires.

11. I» there any evidence here that God 
came for this deliverance in answer to prayer 1

12. What does God say about himself and 
tbe oppression of the poor and helpless ?

13. lo what words did God give Moses hie 
commission ?
MISCELLANEOUS.—THEMES FOB BIBLE HEAD

INGS.

1. God Revealed rt Firs. Exodus Hi.
2 ; Hebrews xiii. 29 ; Exek. viii. 1-2 ; Exodus 
xxiv. 15-17.

2. God Revealed by a Voice. Exodus 
iii. 4 ; xix. 19 ; Dent. v. 24-26 ; 1 Kings xix-
12 ; Matt. iii. 17 ; John xii. 28.

8. God Revealed by Dream». Gen. xlvi.
2 iiExviii. 16-17.

4. God Revealed by an Angel. Gen. xvi.
13 ; xxi. 17 ; xxxii. 24-28 ; Isa. lxiii. 9.

5. God Revealed in his Woe». Jer. hex.
2 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 1-2 ; Rut. xix. 19 ; 2 Tim. 
iii. 15-17.

6. God Revealed in Jesus. Matt. xi. 
27 ; 2 Peter «i. 16 ; 1 Tim. iii. 16 ; John xii. 
44-45.

7. God Revealed by tme Spirit. 1 Cor, 
ii. 10-12; John xvi. 13; Acts v. 32.

in spite of his try in' to smile ; end alike’ I think 
I'm as hard-hearted as nay man, I couldn’t 
stand it, and just best out cry in.’

“ Well, it seems he hadn't anything to est 
that day ; so I gave h*“ tw0 dollar»—all I had 
and sent for some bread, and e bundle of straw, 
and, best ol all for him, I do believe, I get hie 
babies a stick of eaedy and • whistle, and left 
’em almost happy. My old woman has been 
over to-day te lake 'em no old bedstead wa ain’t 
ns in,’ and I’ve collected eight dollars lor 'em 
lrom tbe drivera, and were thinkin' of getting 
up a ball, hoping to make enough to send him 
to a hospiial, nnd give his wife s start. So 
they're not so bad off now as they might be. 
But there’s lots jnst like 'em, sir—lots just like 
'em ; nnd there's going to be more nfore the 
Winter’s through.

“ Hold on, till I alow up a bit, sir. There ! 
Good night, sir; good night." And we walked 
away, pondering on tbe terrible words ol that 
kind-hearted man : “ There’s lota just like 
’em,"—N. X. Evening Post.

$ous< and «(arm.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

OF MAINE.
DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163 Tremott Street, Boston. Mass.

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secret ait. HENRY CROCKER, President.

(ORGANIZED Ïn 184».)

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!
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the Insured, 
i satisfaction of its members

ire any. 
i members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the

TIMES SUGGESTIONS.

In the every day duties of life tbe first care 
ol the humane man will be for hie

ANIMALS,

which should have warm, well-ventilated, con
veniently-constructed stables. Tbe latter will 
save much time and labor, and as to the for
mer., warmth and proper ventilatioe are but 
other names foi lood and life. Tbe animal 
not well fed literally lives, in part, on its own 
fat, and if it ehould survive the winter, the 
poor starved creature takes all summer to re
store “ condition." In the main, then, it may 
be said, give tbe animals warmth, good air, a 
liberal supply ol food, and enough ol puie 
water. After alL|hat has been said and done 
about the care of animal», the wholesome facts 
we now speak of cannot be too forcibly urged.

CUT FOOD.

is more conveniently fed than that which is not 
We have a dog and dog power by which the 
hay is cot for quite a number of animals. It 
is not that chaffing hay straw, Ac., and steam 
ing certain kind» of food, adds to its nutritive 
value to much as that it renders it easily assi
milated by the digestive system ; but ol this we 
shall speak oo another occasion. Let cows giv
ing milk be fad with a view to milk and butter

i HORSES.

should be fed aoeording to their work, but let 
them be well groomed. Hay and oata, with 
now and then a feed of carrots, ere, in 
opinion, the beet general food tor bone». 
When thus fed, they thrive better than when fed 
oo hay and oats aloee, probably not so much on 
account of tbe nutriment io tbe carrots as upon 
its kind and influence in causing a wholesome 
appropriation of tbe other food. Such ie the 
result of experience.

Shekp and their winter management we will 
speak of at another time.

SWINE.

tor breeding purposes should be kept clean 
warm, in a bealty growing condition, but not 
fat. Fatting swine must be “ pushed forward, 
and especially for home use should be “ finish
ed ’’ with peas and oats, which will make the 
flesh solid and transparent. Some lovers of 
good bacon know this. Indian com is too 
oily to lay the foundation for solid, trans
parent, beautiful bacon. Oh .'/delicious theme ; 
but we beve no room for it now.

A. bog without appetite, we imagine, like the 
“ lord of création," lives with little pleasure te 
himseit or profit to nny body else. Sell him og 
kill him. It won't pay to keep him.

Poultry, aside from n dry house clennhneee, 
warmth, ventilation, sun light, a choice vnriety 
of lood, pure wafer, dry earth, prepared muck 
ashes, plaster, &c., especially laying hens, 
should have animal food to make up for want 
of insects, to which they are accustomed in out-

A Purely Mutual Companv ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of 
Not e Mushroom Company I It has been in aocceeafal operation to the satisfi 

for *4 yen»».
Not struggling for Existence ! Il» strength end stability guaranteed by its Accumulation of Assets 

to the «mount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not evempting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to iu members to 

wait a term of years before they receive an;
Not suggesting to one half of iu 

therhaff.
Be 

ducting
Policies no clear and precise that he who runi may read ; INSURING AT LOW KATES, with. 
BOLLTELY NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES; PAYING ITS LOSSES PROMPTLY and 
turniug EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM lo iu membera.

JAMBS C. BENS) Agent)
OFFICE--*OADEN!Y OP MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
John McMillan, Poet Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

_. firm of Jordan A Melick, St. John,
Thomas B. Millidge, do. John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Cha». N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. Z. Vhipman, St. Stephen,
Williem W. Turnbull, do. William L. Connell, Woodstock,

A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 
all of whom are insured In the UNION MUTUAL.

Rev. Jamee J. Hill, St. John, N. B. 
Rev. Duncan D. Carrie, do.
Hon Alexander MdL Seely, do. 
Zebedee Ring, " do.

i B. Mill

1000

apr 83

DOORS.
KU.S DRIED PANEL DOORS 

, , ,. . Ir0™ $l so and upwards. Keeps on
hand following cimecsions, via 7x3 eft. iox9 
10, 6, 8X9, 8, 5. Slf, 6.

<* I X Li 0 If S.
1000 WINDOW FP AMES AND 8ASHES 

19 lights each, vis, 7x9, SxlO, 9xli, 10x14. Other 
sise» made lo order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, mai» lo 

order.
HO L'LDIXGS

One million feet kiin dtird Moulding», varioas 
pal terns

Also, constantly on hand—
f L O O K 1 .V (1.

1 1-9 M grooved and toogued «rmcfe, and pl»j, 
jointt d l in. Flooring well reasoned.
L 1 X 1S G S A X D S U £ ITVI X GS

Grooved and tongued Pine r.dd spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material. "

Plahubo, Matching Mortntxo Tiv»„ 
Ire and Ciaccua Sawixo, done ar 

shortest nonce.
- Mac—

7 l ' R X I X G .
Orders attended with proniptne»» ami deepen 5. 

Constantly on hand- "-me I Stair Belurteri aad 
Newel 1’oets.

. L V Ji £ A" /,’.
Pine, bp-ace and Hemlock Lam her ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Al»o—Birch, Oak an 
othe hard woods.

A" H 1 A G I. A' A .
Sawed and Split Vine and Oder bhinglea.
CLAraoABus, Pickktb, Laths, and Jump 

Viiar».
Also,—SHIP A.\l) BOAT USEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for ssle, lei 
for e»sh, at l*nnco Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
>'harf, foot of Victoria Sirtet (commonly known 

al Bales' lame), near the Gaa Work».
June 99. HKNKY G. HlLu

THE DRIVERS STORY.

Ah, sir, this is going to be * bird winter,” 
•aid a great burly ear-driver to ua the other 
evening. “ And I saw yesterday what such as 
you don’t see very often, and hardly believe 
when it’» told to ye. One ol the men that 
drove on thie line nigh three years, sent hie 
little gsl to ask me to come nnd see him, and I 
laid off lait evening sajl went.

Now, I heard bow he was sick with con
sumption, but I didn’t know how sick until I 
got there.

As sure as I live, sir, there was that lellow 
what one year ago was as strong and hearty a 
young man as ever you saw, with bis legs no 
bigger than my wrist, and him a lyin’.on the 
floor, nnd heavin’ and chokin’ all tbe day nnd 
night.

He told me be hadn’t sent lor me till he 
had to; and on looking round, air, I saw that 
there wasn’t any furniture lelt ; and although a 
year ago be had hie little room fitted up com
fortable like, be had sold even the straw in his 
tick, and wae s lyin’ oe the floor, • I wouldn’t 
ears to live, Jim,’said be (speaking very hoarse 
and troublesome lib»)',

door life at other seasons. “ Scraps ” are a 
cheap source of supply

Plowing at this late date, is in order in many 
regions ol country, and the doing of it will 
greatly facilitate tbe labors ol spring.

Seeds should be cleaned and labelled, pro 
tec ed from mice, and pat away in a dry, cool 
place,

Celery in trenches will need additional cov
ering, proportioned to the severity ol the 
weather.

Spinach should be mulched.
Cold Frames should bo ventilated oa every 

favourable opportunity. In severe weather 
and froaty nights, protect with mate or shutters. 
Trap or poison mice if they infest the beds.

Window plants should be syringed to re
move dust, thus showing the beauty ot tbe foli
age as well as keeping tke plants in health.

Let them have plenty of light and air. 
Manure should be composed for the kitchen 

garden, for next season’s use.
Make a Marker. It will be handy to have in 

the spring.
Hot Bed Saehes should be repaired and 

painted.
Make Straw Mats to protect frame» in early 

spring.
Rustic Work may be made. A man ot in

genuity will construct a variety of pleasing 
forms and useful things.

Gates are better than bars. Make some now. 
Labor Saving Machinery, no matter how 

good it is, need intelligence and care to keep 
it in order as well as to use it. See that it ia 
ready tor nae. Put all implements under 
cover, «lean op the premises, and let system 
and tidyneae be the order ol tbe day.—Pen and 
Plow. j

NEIGHBOR'S THISTLES.

A person wait once walking with a farmer 
through a beautiful field, when be happened to 
see a tali thistle on the other side ol tbe fence. 
In a second, over the fence be jumped, and cot 

: it off close to the ground. “ I» that your 
field?" asked hia companion. “Oh, ne I 
•aid tbe farmer ; “ bad weeds do net care 
much tor fence» ; and ü I should leave that 
thietle to bloaaom in my neighbot’a field, I 
should soon have a plenty of my own." Evil 
weeds in your neighbor's field will scatter seeds 
of evil in year own ; therefore every rfeed pull 
ed up in your neighbor’» field ie a dangerous 
enemy driven off from yonr own. No one Ife- 
etb or dietb to himself. AH are linked to
gether. i

Sagee ol old contended that no sin was ever

Wesleyan Book Room,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !

ARRIVAL OF OTJR STOCK

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!!

The following ire a lew of the Works we here on sale:
iy of J. B. Gough.................... 60 60

Memoir of Robert Chalmers..........................  1 00
Lockhart’s Life of Walter Scott...................  1 75
Rev. Sydaey Smith’s Memoir.......................  1 75
Dictionary of Quotations................................ 1 50
Cruden’s Concordance....................................  I 00
Inlay Bums’ Church History.........................  I 00
D'Aubigne’s History Reformation................. 90
Historical Celebrities....................................... 1 00
McAulay's History England. 9 Vol». Baeh. 1 75
Motley’s Dutch Republic..............................  1 75
Ranke’s History of the Popee. 3 Vols........ 5 95
Boawell’a Life of Johnson..............................  1 00
Book ot Authors.............................................. 1 00
Carpenter's Penny Readings........................ 30
Tweedie's Daily Prayers, Ac............................. I 60
Dlmwli’s Curiosities of Literature................ 1 00
Vicar of Wakefield........................................ 45
Josephus, complete............................................ 1 95
Half Hours with Best Authors...................... 1 95
McAulay's Essays............................................ 1 75
McKay's remarkable Delusions......................  1 00
Gems of Prase....................................................1 00
Hugh Miller's Works, complete. 13 Vol». .19 50 ~ - ... — r |7$

1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
1 95 
1 0# 

45 
60 
30 

1 00 
1 50 
1 00

Rev. Sydney Smith’s Works, complete..
Gilt Editions ef the Poets, each................. .
Moral and Religious Anecdote»................... .
Lecture» by Rev. J. Lethern.........................
Butler’s Analogy.............................................
Conuybeere ana Howson's St. Paul.............
Bicfcersteth’s Family Prayers.........................
Bog»t*ky,.........................................................
Clerical Anecdote».........................................
Pilgrim’s Progress, complete........................
Guthrie’» Speaking to the Heart...................
Footstep's of St Paul....................................
Success iu Life...........................................

Pulpit Themes.................................................89 00
Helps for the Pulpit..........................................9 00
Rev. W. H. Murray’» Sermons—Music Hall

1 50 
1 75 
9 50 

90 
1 S3 
l 95 

75 
75

1 10 
60 

1 00 
43 
54 

1 95 
30

Laictu (• Layman on the Churches)............
Percy's Lectures on Daniel............................
Board man's Higher Lite................................
Missionary World (a fond of information)..
ramming on the Parables........... .................
Village Blacksmith, Everett..........................
Arthur's Modem Jove....................................
Dyke’s Difficulties in Theology.....................
Ttcheodorfs New Testament.........................
Ashworth’s Strange Tale.............................

“ “ “ new series............
Currie’s Catechism of Baptism.....................
Life of Thos. Collins. By Coley.................
Arthur's Tongue of Fire................................

BOOKS FOR WHITE» READING.
We specially recommend the following work» to 

all young students, aa being among the very beat 
in our language ; —

McAulay’s History of England,
Essays,

Motley's Deleft Republic, 
Board ma ’man’s Higher Life,
Punsbon’s Lectures,
McKay’s Delusions,
Disraeli’s Curiosities of Literature,
Ielay Bum’s Church History,
Memoir of Robert Chambers,
Dyke'e Difficulties in Theology,
Farcy's Lecture» on Daniel.

With these books the winter may be moat in
structively and piercingly employed.

Hair© or Man

Bitters î
And Combined Medicines.

For SatofMitli SoHoolz.
Sabbath School Librarle 

SI 75 to $1100.
FO* SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Judge Man hall’s Scripture Testimoaiee___80 75
The Hire (Storehouse fur Teachers,)............  60
Class and Desk.................................................. 90
Sunday School World. By Comper Gray.. 1 50
FO* SUROAY SCHOLARS.

Reward Caide—Fine assortment,
Bible Texts,
Packet» Sunday Stories.

from

FOOLSCAP—Cream Laid, Wove, Fine, Extra 
and Superfine.

BLOTTING PAPER—Cheap Pink and Fine 
Maura.

POST—Different Qualities.
ENVELOPES— Canary, Buff, Amber, While, 

Tarions sizer.
NOTE PAPER—in assorted she» and qualities.

Tbe a bo re we are prepared to famish to order at 
rc cheap rase» ss they can be purchased in the city.

The* have parsed under the inspection of a re
sponsible person at Ibe head of a publishing house, 
whose name ie a guarantee tor faithfulness. The 
books era warranted to be without denominational 
bias.

A good dircount to Sunday Schools, Theological 
Sledenta, Ministers, and 8- 8. Teachers.

«too.
SCHOOL BOOKS.

We keep sampler of theee, and are always pre
pend to sell to order al the cheapest rate». AL
OOFY BOOKS.

STAPLES' Copy Book» from No. I So No. 11.

Nl EM ORAN DU *8 ROOKS.
Different kinds and at prie* from 6 cents to 35 

cents seek
We will sell agy of the above in qualities, atl will *11 any of the abor 

* low a» aflÎFSn the trade.

for 1874.
, liai of such Periodicals—Magasine, Newspaper!, Reviews, Ac., rc are nsnally 

We shall be glad to add any other» rc they are required : —
We append 

ordered through ua.
London Quarterly Review, per year............... 65 50
Guide to Holinerc............................................... 1 37
City Road Magaziae..........................................  I 25
Methodist Recorder........................................... 9 75
Christian Guardian (Canadian).......................  9 00
British Workman............-.............................. 40
Ladies Bepoeitoiy.................................................4 00
Golden Boon....—......................................... 9 50
Harper's Monthly.................................................4 oo
Christian Miacellnny......................................... 75
Methodiat Family...........................................  SO
Early Deys......................................   3*
Watchman (Loudon)......................................... 4 50

PACKETS OF PERIODICALS.
THE SHILLING PACKET consiste of- 

Wesleyan Methodist Magssine, 
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Day»,
Wee ley aa Juvenile Offering.

Theee are sent at 63 60 a year.
The 8EVKNPENNY PACKET has- 

Tbe City Road Magazine,
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday-School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering.

The* are sent at 89.50 a year.

committed whose consequence» rested on the 
bead of the eineer alone; that no man could do 
ill, and his fellows not suffer. They illustrated 
it thus : “ A vessel seiliag from Joppe carried 
a passrcnger who, beneath his berth, cut a 
hole through life ship’s side. When the men 

! ef the watch expostulated with him, • What
but lor my wife and doest thou. O miserable man ? " the offender 
only in their way, I calmly replied, • What matters it to you ? The 

like to see ’em round, aad I she’n’t troable ’em Me I have made Uei under my own birth.’" 

—

FACILITIES FOR FORWARDING PARCELS, ETC.
By our present arrangement, a Parcel under 100 tbs weight, can be forwarded from the Book 

Room to any place on the Intercolonial or Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 86 cu ; or to any 
place beyond at the same rate» per mile.

We keep a receipt book in which every Parcel ia entered, the Railway officials giving their signa
ture rc responsible for sate and rapid conveyance. This is equally sale with the Exprerc Agencies, and 
much cheeper.

Books by Mail cost only one cent for every two ounces. Periodicals one cent for four ounces.

CURBS
Dropsy ie iu wontt form,

Livor Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limb* and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Hiliousnw»,

Consumption, Spitting ot Blood, 
Bronchitin, Sick Headache,

Hanning Soree. Erysipelas, 
Stoppage ol Menues,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
MeawlH, Fevers,

8ea Sickness,
Heart Disease, 

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Hhoumatiem

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spina,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Dintheria and Sore Throat, 
rains in the Stomach,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons,

Chilblains, Barns,Sralde,Bruises, 
Sore Eves, Lame Back * Bide. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

&c. Ac.
Qy For Certificates, Ac., taken before Juaticaa 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aokmts at Halifax—Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATE* Ac OO. 
au27 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(HEMOVED TO)

183 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR S. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY at Home, Sunday Magasine, Family 
kJ Treasury, Christian Treasury, Ac., each per 
annum SI.75. British Workman, British Work
woman, Cottage and Artizan, British Messenger, 
Child's Companion, Childrens' Friend, each per 
annum 10.28. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Band of Hope Review, ChiUt'» World, 8. 8. Mes- 

nger, Temperance Banner, each per ann. $0.14 
Not less than five papers sent to one address al 

those rates. All may lie different. Circulars, with 
list and prises in full sent on application to 

dec 22 A. McBKAN, Secretary.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.—

On and after Monday, 22nd inst., until and in
cluding 1st January, 1874, Excursion Return 
Tickets at ONE FIRST-CLASS FAKE will be 
issued at all Ticket Station? on the Railway and at 
the Railway Ticket Agencies, Hollis street, Halifax, 
and Prince William street, Saint John, good te 
return until Monday. 5th January, hut not there
after.

LEWIS CAHVELL, 
General Superintendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, 18th Dec., 1873.

We call special attention to the advantages offered by the Provincial Wesleyan to bosinees men as 
•n an advertising medium. Having a large circelauon in all the Maritime Provinces, sod being the 
only Methodist Paper circulating in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. E Island, Newfoundland and 
Bermndp, it gives advertisers exclusive ground within large limits. As » favorite family paper it 
carries information into circles where merely secular journals never penetrate.

All exist in tbe Printing Office for making a fine advertising display.

Ha lit ax, November 8, 1878.
A. W. NICOLSON,

BOOK STEWARD.

TO ADVERTISERS.

George P. Rowell A Co-,
for a Circular, or iclosa 26 cents for their One HacdredpUge Pamphlet, containing Lista of 3,000 
Bowapapon and estimais» «bowing the coat ot ad 

also many awful Mata to advertiser», aad 
of She experieocee of men who are 

Ad rertircr:Sncceeefal Advertisers. This firm an 
proprietors of <be American Newspaper Ad Tertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, V.T.,
and smiled, when she come up, nnd taking hold Equity ; no man can guess the full nonet quences pàrs •od'pêriôdicàds•Tiow’raMa.' 
ol bis hand, told him not to talk like that, bit ot hi» transgreasioo.—Selected. | Nov 16

poaseased of unequalled facilities for sceur 
lnrcrtie* ef ad. it» in all Newapn

‘> MONTHS £ 
O FREE oa

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener

Will be sent rasa for 3 months 
all who will pay 

office of delivery. We do not 
wk any one to sebecribe for our paper until they 
know what they are to get. It rpeaks for itself. 
Price only 81 per year. The Small Fxcit Ie- 
•TaocToa, is a work of 64 pp that tell, in simple 
language just bow to grow fruit» in abundance for 
home a* or market. Pri

dec99—3m

rice *5 eta. postpaid.
A M. PURDY,

Palmyra, N. Y.

$5 to $201per day. Agents wanted ! All 
circerc of working people, of 

either sex, young or old, make more money at 
work lor tu m their spare moments, or nil tbs tune, 
than at anything eiw. Particulars free. Address 
G. BTINbON * CO., Portland, Maine. my7ly

THE

$robinria! Eltslrpn,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. W. NICOLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oman of tin

Wesleyii Mtlhodis! (M in Eaiui Entail Amtiici,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, H. 8.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING 
bat* or aunecairTio* :

82 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.!
This ;»per having a much LAXoea ciaocLA- 

tio* than any oilier one of its class in Beaten 
Britinh America, n a most deatrablo medium for^U 
advertisement, which are suitable for ita column 

»at*8 or ABveeTieiwe :
A Column—1190 per year ; 870 »lx months ; Stcr 

three month..
For One Inch of Space—S6 per year ; tt 

month» ; S3 three month..
roa TaA*aie*T AuveariitMaar» :

First insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Minutera and Preacherr on trje 

throughout Nora Scotia, New Hrunewick, l’ruée 
Edward l.land, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, *e 
air.norised Agent, to receive «nlwcriptioua lor the 
pa ter and order, for advertisements.

Ujr All subscription* .hould 1» psid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the do* of tbe 
c errent year; and all order* for tlie insertion of 
transient advertisement» should be accompanied 
by tbe Cash.

The Provincial Wkslkta* is p-inted by 
THEOPHILITS CHAMBERLAIN, tt hi» Print
ing Office, 90U Argyle Street, (up .lair*,) when 
be ha» every facility for executiug
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

withneatae»» and deapatt-h.


